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COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Monday, 1Bth March, 1999. 

·.rhe Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council HOU8e at Eleven 
<>f the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

I!'>CREASE OF THE RENT OF ~HE SHOPSIN DIAZ SQUAR~~, NEW DELHI. 

122~ THE HONOURABLE. MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAU· 
DHURY: 

(a) What was the annual rent of the Diaz Square shops in New Delhi 
in 1920 and in 1927 and what is the present rent! 

(6) Is it a fact that the rent is increasing with every renewal of 
lease' 

(c) Do Government propose to stop this increase of rent! 

THE HONOURA.BLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: (rt) The Diltz Square shops 
were not in existence in 1920. Thc annual rent in 1927 wa;; Rs. 5,760 aud 
the present rent is Rs. 10,080. . 

(6) Leases were granted for two years in the first instance, and when the 
term expired fresh tenders were called for. Old leases were not renewed. 

(0) No. . 
TENDERS FOR THE LEASE OF SHOPS IN NEW DELHr~ 

123. THE HONOURA.BLE MR. KUMAR 
·DHURY: 

SANKAR RAY CHAU. 
• 

(a) Is it a fact that tenders for the lease of shops in New Delhi were 
invited in or about September. 1928 , 

(6) What was the total number of shops and the total number of 
tenders reoeived , 

(e) How many shops were allotted to the previous lease·holders and 
how many to new ones! • -

(d) How many of those who offered tenders were unsuceessful ill 
securing an allotment! 

(e) Is it a fact that the largest number of· tenders were for t.!:Je Diaz 
Square shops ! 

(f) Is it a fact that the Diaz Square shops ar~ and· relIl3.in fully 
engaged while other shope are still lying vacant , - • 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. MoWAITERS: (a) Yes. 
(6) The total number of shops was SO, and the total number of tenderA 

l-eceived was 214. , ,.,7 ) 
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(e) 79 shops were allotted to previous lease-holders, and one to a new· 

one. 
(d) 134. 
(t.) Yes. 
(/) Ye~: 

REDUCTION OF THE DuTY ON GLASS BANGLES. 

124:. TIlE HONOUBABLB MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY :. 
(_) Did the Bombay Glass Bangles Merchants' A8800iation submit. 
petition to the Governor General in Council in September, 1928, about the-
reduction of the import duty on glass bangles! (6) If so, what steps have-
Government taken upon the petition , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWAT'l'ERS: Sir, the Honourable Sir-
Geoffrey Corbett, being u~avoidably absent, has asked me, with your permis-
lion, to answer this question and otherll which concern him. 

(a) Yes. 
(6) The Association was informed that its view" had been noted. 

CREATION OF THE KASHI TIRTH SUDHAR TRUST IN BENARES UNDER THE 
ANCIENT MONUMEN'l·S PREsERVATION ACT. 

125. THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN (on behalf of the Honourable 
Dr. U. Rama Rau) : (a) Is it a fact that a Trust by name the' Kashi Tirth 
Sudhar Trust' has been created in Benares under the Ancient MonumentAl 
Preservation Act ~ 

(6) If so, when and on whoJle initiation and with what specific objects , 
(c) Is itla fact that some of the ghats atBenares are dangerously dil&. 

pidated, and does the Trust intend to have them repaired ~ 

. (d) Has the Trust been registered under the Indian Companies Act' 
(e) What work has it so flU' done to attain its object! 
(f) What financial or other assistance has been given or is being pr0-

posed to be given to the Trust by the Government of IDdia ! 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR SIB MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH : 
TliII' Ancient Monuments Preservation Act does not provide for the creation 
of Trusts, and the Government of India have no information about the Trust 
referred to by the Honourable Member. 

GARAGE ACCOMMODATION FOR THE MOTOR CARS OF MEMBERS OF THE 
CENTRAL LEGISLATURE. 

. 12ft TIm HONOURABLE MB. MAHMOODSUBRAWARDY: (a) Am 
Qe Government aware that very great inconvenience and considerable risk 
are being caused to the Members of the Indian Legislature for want of aooom-
modation for their motor oars 1 

(6) Are the Government aware that there are no garages provided with 
ille quarters built for these Members on the Ferozeshah Road , . , 
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THE HONOUBABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS ~ (a) Government are 
aware that some inconvenience has been caused to th~ M3mberd by irrmfficient 
garage accommodation. 

(b) Y.es, but steps are being taken to provide sufficient garage acCOlU· 
modation. 

*127. 

MAXIMUll PERIOD ALI.oWED FOR KEEPING A VALUR PAYABLE PARCEL IN 
DEPOSIT IN THE POST OFFICE. 

128. TlIB HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY : 
(a) Is the maximum period allowed for keeping a V. P. P. in deposit in 
the Post Office ten days ! 

(b) Does the same limit apply to goods railway receipts sent per V. P. 
Post 1 

(c) Are Government aware that there are places in India which are so 
distant from each other that a consignment takes more than a month to 
travel between them by goods train , 

(d) Have Government considered the advisability of extending the 
deposit time limit for postal V. P. Ps. in such cases , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: (a), (b) and (c). y'e3. 
(d) Yes. The time limit was advisedly reduced to ten days in 1913, and 

there is no evidence that the shorter period now allowed cau'«lS any practical 
inconvenience. 

DISTINCTION MADE BETWEEN BANIA SHOPS AND SHOPS FOR GENERAL 
l\iERCHA.NDISE IN THE ALLOTMENT OF SHOPS IN NEW DELHI. 

129. THE HONOURAJ)LE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: 
(a) In the allotment of shops in New Delhi is a distinctionemade between 
Bania shops and shops for general merchandise! 

(b) H so, will Government be pleased to state the line of demarcation 
between these two classes' 

(c) Are the Dmz Square shops classified as Bania shops! • 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: (a) Not generally. There 
are specific shops for Banias who sell am, dal, ghee, rice, sweeta, etc., as dis· 
tinct from those in which oilman stores, tinned provi'!ions, scents, soaps. 
chemicals, etc., are sold.· . ., 

(b) The line of demarcation is that in those shoPs in which the sale of 
general merchandise is permitted by the New Delhi Municipal Committee, 
the sale of Bania stores is prohibited, whether tinned or otherwise. 

(c) Yes. 

EXPENDITURE ON THE PuBLICITY DEPARTMENT ON EAOH t;TATE RAILWAY • 
• 

130. To HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: 
What amount has been spent on the Publicity Department on each State 
Railway since its inception up to 31st December last, and what is the amount 
budgeted for eaoh State Railwa.y for the ensuing year' • 

• For this questiOll. Bee after question No. 14'. 
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THE HONOUlUBI.E MR. A. C. McWATTERS: The information reqtrired 
is being collected and will be supplied to the Honourable Member when it is 
received. 

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES ]t'OR PASSENGERS' PARCELS ON 
EACH OF THE STATE RAU,WAYS. 

131. THE HONOURABLE R.u BAHADUB LALA RAM S!R,AN D..!S: 
How many branch booking offices for passengers' parcels have . been opened 
during this year on each of the State Railwa.ys and at what places! 

THE HONOURABLB MR. A. C. McWATTERS:' Information is being ohtain-
ed and will be communicated to the Honourable Member on receipt. 

CAUSING OF DELAYS TO ROAD TRAFFIC AT THE LEVEL CROSSING AT 
MOGHAI,PURA STATION ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

132. THE HONOUll.ABLE RAJ BAHADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Is 
it a fact that since the last few years quite a number of lines have been added 
to the Amritsar side road level crossing of the Moghalpum station of the North-
Western Railway and that shunting operations cause unusuaJIy long dciays 
to road traffic ! 

CONSTRUCTION OF AN OVERBRIDGE TO REPLACE THE .ROAD LEVEL CROSS-
ING AT MOGHALPURA STATION ON THE NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY. 

133. TIlE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAB: 
(a) Ia an overbridge going to be constructed on the Amrittlar side of Moghal-
pura station on the North-Western Railway to replace the present road level 
crossing 1 (b) If so, when! ' 

( . 
. T~E HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: With your permission, 

Sir, I shall answer questions Nos. 132 and 133 together. Government have no 
detailed info.-mation on the point, though they understand that the provision 
of an overbridge is under consideration. They are making enquiries from the 
Agent of the North-Western Railway and, on receipt of his reply, further in-
formation will be scnt to the Honourable Member. 

LO.A.NS REPAYABLE IN 1930 AND THEREAFTER. 

134. THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: 
Will Government kindly state what Government loans are maturing for 
payment iI. 1930 and thereafter and what is the amount repayahle in each 
)'P.l1r ! 

• THE HO~01;RAnLE ]\JR. E. BURDON: The Honourable Member i" re-
It>rred to the Return of the Rupee Debt of thE' Government of India for the 
·31st Decem ber 1928 ami to the East India. 1.0&118 Return for the half vear ended 
on the 30th September, 1928. The former appears in the Gazett~ of India, 
Part II, of the 9th Ma.reh. 1929, wHI~ a copy of the latter is available in the 
Library.' 



QUESTIOlt"S AND A.NSWERS. II' 
PRoVISIOli OF INDIAN DINING CABS .FOR UPPlllR CLASS PASS1!:NGERS ON 

THE NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY IN 1929-30. 

135. THlil HONOUBABLE RAl BAIlA.DUR LALA. RAM SARAN DAS: Will 
Government kindly state what number of Indi90n dining C&rs, if &ny. for 
nppo..r class passengers are going to be provided on the North-Westem R&il w"7 
daring the next year' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C, MoW ATTERS: None. 

IMPROVEMENT O}I' THB CoNDITIONS OJ' SBRVICB OJ' THE SUBORDINATE STAFJ' 
ON THE STATE RAILWAYS. 

136. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY: (IJ) wilf 
Govemment be pleased to st&te wh&t meMures, if any. have been tel-ken by 
them to improve the conditions of serviue, viz., pa.y, working hours, quarters, 
etc., of Indians of the suhordinate rank.e; employed in the St&te Railway!! during 
the last three years 1 (b) What· is the elCpenditnre involved on tha.t account 
in each year 1 (e) Wha.t proportion does tha.t expen!liturr bear to the annua.l 
earnings of the State Railways 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: Government havc not full 
information in their possession on these matters as many of these questions 
can be dealt with by Railway Administrations individually. As has been 
explained in the Explanatory Memorandum to the Railway Budget, it is the 
intention of Government during the coming year to start an examination of the 
rates of pay and wages and other conditions under which the lower paid classes 
of railway servants are employed, and in connection with this Govt'rnment 
propose to collect information of the nature gug~ted. 

OVERCROWDING OF THmD CLASS COMPARTM.ENTS ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

137. TIIE HONOURABLEMlI.. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY: Will G')v-
ernment be pleased to state what practical steps, if any, ,b.ave been taken 
dming Hie last three years to remove the inc')nveniences fe't by third class 
passengers in the State-owned RRilways owing to crowding of third cla.s 
compartments? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: Of the practical steps 
which have been taken to relieve overcrowding in third cl88s passeng(>r carriages, 
the most important have been the provision of more third cl88s coaches and 
running of more passenger trains. Full details of the action ta.ken by the 
Railway Board in this matter will be found in the annual Reports on Indian 
Railways under the head " Amenities and improvements f~r the travelling 
public." It is impossible to give the details withinJ;he scope of an iJtlswer, 
but I might mention that the third clasR sea.ting capacity 011 all Ratlways hM 
increased by 5·6 per cent. during the three year.~ I'IVling 31st ]\fareh 1928, 
and the mileage of passenger trains by 23 per Cl'nt. 

DUTIES OF EACH OF Tim OFFICER"! TN THE R"-ILWAY ROARD. 

138. THE HOSOUBABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRA WARDY: Will Gov-
ernment kindly lay on the tahle a list: . 

(a) shewing the distribution of duties fur 61l<lh· oS. the 6ffi~1'll in the 
. . Railway Board i • 
(b) shelling the daily average number of oa..e;es disposed by :«,aohof them 1. 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: It would be irupraticable 
to convey in such a lLt a clear idea of the various duties performed by the 
officers of the Railway Board, but if the Honourable Member whhes to have 
an approximate idea of the work done by the various officers, I would suggest 
his seeing at some time convenient to himself the Secretary of the Railway 
Board, who would be able to explain the matter to him clearly and in what-
ever fulness he desires. 

RATES OF PAY OF THE OFFICERS AND THE S'fAFF OF THE RAILWAY BOARD. 

139. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRA W ARDY: Will Gov-
ernment plE-ase lay 011 the table: 

(a) a chart I:Ihewing the di!!tribution with scales or rate;; of pay of the 
officers and the staff in the Railway BIJard 1 

(b) a stateme~t shewing the t:>tal average monthly bill for each of the 
. claSBeS of offici!:·,18 separately for the leal'S 1922, 1923, 1924 and 

1928J 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: The statements required 
are being prepared anrl will he sent to the Honourable Member. 

·ACTING ALLOWANCE TO SUBORDINATE READERS IN THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INJ>JA PRESS, DELlII. 

140. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRA W ARDY: Is it a fact 
that in the Government of India Press, Delhi, acting allowance is not giveu to 
the SII bordinate readers ~ 

THE HONouRABLll: ~. A. C. MeW ATTERS: .Acting allowan(·e is not 
given to suborrlinate renderi! eXcApt when they offici<lte as head rearl~rs. 

ExeLl',noN OF liUlUMMADANS FROM RESPONSIBLE POS'l'S IN THlI: CLERICAL 
ESTABLISHMENT 01<' THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, DELHI. 

HI. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRA W ARDY: (a) Is it a 
fact that the posts of Assistant :Manager, Hea.d As~istant, Head Computor, 
General Storel{ooper, Assista.nt to Accountant and Ca~hier, Assistant to Head 
Assistd.nt, Books in charge and Timekeeper in the olerical e.:ltablishment of 
the Government of India Press, Delhi, are held by non·Muslims! 

(b) Since the time the Government of India Press, Delhi, was established 
has any Muhammadau official been appointed to any of the responsible posta 
in the clerical establishment! 

(c) If the answer is in the negativ(', will Government be plecUled to 
state the reasuns for the entire exclusion of Muhammadan officials! 

(d) Is the post of Accountant and C&shier at present lying vacaut ~ 
(8) If SJ, will the G.>Vernment be pleased to state how many applica.tions 

haVe been re:!eive,' by the Controller of Printing and St.a.tionery a.nd Manager. 
Government of India Press, Delhi, from Muslim graduates and S. A. S. 
plu('ked, and what steps are being taken on tllem ! 

THB HONOURABLB lIB. A. C. McWATTERS: (a) Yes. 
(b) Two posts in the upper clerical soa.le are held ·by Muhammadans. 
(c) Does not arise. 
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{d) Yes. 

(e\ Applications have been received ffom thr~e Muslim graduates, of whom 
rone appeared in the Subordinat~ Ac~onnts S~rvice Examination but failed . 
.All applications ar~ nndE'r cono.idE'ration. 

'OFFICIATING AND PERMAliiENT PRoMOTION O}' CLERKS IN THE GoVERNMENT 
OF INDIA PRESS, D~;LHI. . 

14-2. THB HONOURULE Ms.. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY: Is it a. 
fact that the seniority is not observed in the Government, of India Press~ 
Delhi, in officiating as well as permanent promotion of the <:lerk~ from the 
lower to the upper scale of pay! 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: In tleciding officiating a 
well as permanent promotion of clerks in the Government of India Press, Delhi 
:aeniority as well as efficiency is taken into account. 

NUMBER OF VACANCIES O}' SECTION-HOLDERS IN THE GOVERNMENT 010' 
INDIA PRES~, DELHI, FTLLED BY MI:SLur COMPOSTTOR'!. 

143. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAW ARDY: Will 
<Government please state the total numb~r of vacancies of section-hulders 
in the Government Pre3s, D~lhi, cluri!lg the yeu' 1928-29 ani how many have 
:been filled by Muslim c)mpositor8 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. MeW ATTERS: Two vacancies in the post 
-()f section-holders occurred in the Government of India Press, Delhi, during 
·.the year 1928-29. Neither of these posts has been filled by a Muslim. 

ApPLICA~rION FOR THE PRBVIOUS SANCTION OF· TilE GOVP.R~OR G.F.NERAL 
TO TnE BQMUA y COl'TON CONTRACTS BILT,. 

144. THE HONOURABLE MR. ANUGRAHA NARAYAN. SINHA (OU. 
"behalf of the Honourable Mr. Mahendra Prasad): (a) When was previons 
sanction in respect of the Bombay Cotton Contracts Act, 1922, under 
_use (3) of Bectio!l RO-A, Government of India. .&:t; applied for and when wa. 
;t given ~ 

(6). What were the circumstances under which al'plication for Buch sane-
,tion wae made by the Bombay Government? .-

THE HONOURABLB MR. L. GRAHAM: (a) Application for the previoUl 
Anction of the Governor General under sub-section (3) of section 80-A of the 
Government of India Act to the Bombay Cotton Contracts.BilI, subsequently 
·.enacted as Bombay Act XIV of 1922, was made by the Govemment of Bombay 
in a letter dated the 7th July, 1922, and the sanctiw in qur,ti(J1 lU.S (LllVtyed. 
"n a telegram dated the 19th July, 1922. 

(6) Application was made for sanction because the Bill required sanction. 
"The reaSons for the introduction of the Bill will be clear to the Honourab'" 
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Kember from the Statement of Objects and ReaEons published in the Bc.mbay 
~vemment Gazette of the 21st Jury, 1922, and from the proceedings of the-
Bombay Legislative Counr-il for the 25th July, 1922. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETlIN A: May I be permitted to ask 
question No. J 27 standing in the name of the Honourable Sir George-
~yl . 

(Permission "ias given by the Honourable the President, ann the questiolt 
'Was put by the Honourable Sir Phiro?.e Sethna.) 

TON-MILES OF GoODS RANDLED, ETC., ONTHENOBTII-WESTBBN RAILWAY 
AND CERTAIN OTHER SPECIFIED RAILWAYS. 

127. THE HONOURABLE SIB PHIROZE SETHNA (on behalf ofthe-
Honourable Sir George Godfrey): Will Government be pleap.ed to give th,· 
following information for the broad gauge systClJlS of the Nort.h.Western, 
East Indian, Eastern Bengal, Bengal Nagpur, Madras and Southern Mahratta, 
Great Indian Peninsnla and Bombay. Baroda alld Central India Railways for 
the yea1'll 1926·27, 1927·28: 

(1) The ton-miles of goods handled ; 
(2) The total number of goods vehicles of all kinds-

(a) on the register on the last day of the year; and 
(b) available for traffic, i.e., excluding those laid up for repairs._ 

those waiting for re:pairs, and these lent· or transferred for 
other purposes; 

(3) The total additions to the goods stock during the year; 

Noie.-Fot (2) and (3) a bogie vehicle to be treated as two four-wheelers. 

(4) Is it a fact that the statistics of the above named Railways show a 
subetantial increase of wagon miles per shunting engine hour' To· 
attain this increase have Railways reduced the number of shunting 
engines in use at many of the larger goods yards t 

(5) If the answer to the last question is in the affirmative, is there anT 
indication that wagons are being unnecessarily" delayed in ~ 
yards through insufficiency of shunting engines ! 

" THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWA'ITERS: (1). (2) and (3). A state-
ment showing the figures required is laid on the' table. 
! 

(4) and (5). Statistics show that t.he wagon miles per shunting engine 
llou~ increased in.. 1927·28 by II'6 per cent. over the East Indian Railway, 
'7'4 per cent. oYer the Bengal Nagpur R!lilway; 8'4 per cent. over the Grat 
Indian Peninsula Railway and 10'9 per cent. over the Bombay, Baroda &lUI 
Central India Railway. Particulars in regard to the numl)er of sh unti&« 

. ~es in use and delay to wagons in goods yards have been ask~l for frOla. 

.~_Railwa.ysand will besuppUed to t·he HonourllbieMember"hen leceiv(>d •. ' - ~. .'. .-... \ 
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8ta~ent.howiDg--

(I) The ton·miles of goods handled; 
(2) The total number of goods vehicles of all kinds 

('.I) on the register on the last day of the year; and 
(6) 'available for traffic; 

(3) The total additions to the goods stock during the year; 
forthe broadgaugesystem8 ofthe North.Western. East Indian, Eastern Bengal, Bengal 
Nagpur, Madras and Southern Mahratta, Great Indian Peninsula and Bombay, BlIl'Oda· 
and Central India Ral1ways for the years 1926·27 and 1927·28. 

I 

! No. of goods vehicles of all 
i kinds--
! (in terms of (.wheelers) 

Ton-miles ; on the register r 
Total addi· 

of goods tiona (or reo 
Railway. Year. bandied ' on the last available for ductions) to 

(in day of the I traffic (Col. 4 goods stock 
tllousanrls). I year (service· mifl.tu average (in terms of 

, able st.ock, InUJJ)ber ordered 4.wheeler!l). 
excluding or awaiting 

_nta: I ~ .. ~ d,,;n, 
wagons and the Y"o.r).· 
brake vans). 

1 2 3 4 I 5 6 

I 1926·27 2,877,931 30,110 28,454 +302 
N.-W •• 

l1927.28 3,090,145 31,218 29,743 +1,108 

( 1926·27 6,012,850 52,519 50,001 --226 
E.I. 

1.1927.28 6,286,570 50,939 47,916 -1,580' 

( 1926·27 531,4118 8,437 7J69 -2 
E.B. 

1.1927.28 577,209 8,414 8,125 -·23 

I 
22,263· {1926.27 2,389,540 

• I 
+242 24,147 I 

B.N. i 1927·28 2,706,322 23,989 I 22,091 -158: 

\ 
(1926.27 731,795 

'~31 
4,940 +60, 

M.&S.M. 
1.1927.28 794,787 5,535 • 5,:!!:!7 '-'-18 

, 
{ 1926·27, 2,748,726 21,843 I 2(),809 1 +216· 

G.I. P. , 
1927.28 1 3,006,265 20,51H i 19.635 -1,325 

935,}98 1 I 1~1,554 I {1926.27 I IO,H92 ! +351 
B., B. &: 

C: 1. 1~2~'28.1 
i 

1M"1 
• 

I. 961,9!4 i JO'~I61 -76; , , 
... 

*Number of wagons lent or transferred for other pU~1lS is no't iJf'PIII'ateIy availa'b1e~i'" 
t ~ ........ 



.BILL PAS~ED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LAID ON THE 
TAoBLE. 

SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: Sir, in a,ccordance wit.h Rule 25 of the 
Indian 'Lf>gi'llativ{' Rule;!, I lay on the tabl~ copbs of a Bill further to. amt>nd 
the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, for certain purposes, whIch was 
jJ8.."S('d by the lPgi;latin' Assemhly at its meeting held on t.he 16th March, 
'192fl. 

MRSRAGF. FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

SECRETARY O}' TIlE COUNCIL: Sir, thf! following Mp,ssage has heeR 
.l'('ceivf'd from the I..egh;lativ(' Assemhly : 

.. I am direC'red to inform you that the Legislath-e ABBembly have, at their meeting 
'held on the 16th March, 1929, agreed without any amendments to the Bill further to 
,amend the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act, ]909, for a certain purpose, which was 
'llassed by the Council of Stare on the 19th February, 1929." 

RESOLUTION RF. JURY TRIALS IN CASES OF SEDITION. 
THE HONOURABLF. MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY 

(Ea'lt Bl"Tlgal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I bt>g to move the Resolution 
whirh standR in my naml". It runs as follows: 

.. This Council rf'('ommends to the Governor General in Council to take steps to have 
-the criminal law so amf'nded as to make jury trial compulsory in cases of sedition." . 

In England thr comts presided over hy the .Justices of the Peace are known 
M Pet.ty ~esp,ion~. They can impo!!c punishments only to the extent of a 
small fint' or a maximum of three months' imprisonment. By the Summary 
-Juri~dictioll Al,t, ]t-\79, section ]7, sub-section (1), a p:!rson when charged 
beforc a cpurt of i'llmmary jurilldietion with'an offence in respect of the com-
mi"llion of which flll offender i., liable on summary conviction to be impri;;on-
·."d for a term ex'ooeding three months and which i~ not an assault, may on 
,appearing heforc·tht' court, and before the charge is gone into, claim to be tried 
by a jury and thpreupon the offl"nce shall, as respects the pflt80n so charged, 
bt> deemert to be an ilHlietahle offence. But the law in India debars any person 
from cht.iming"a trial by jury in ref:;pect of SllCh offences, in cases which are 
Inot triable exclusively by the Court of Sessions. Moreover, in criminal 
-cases in England the law places a twofold .barrier of a presentment and atrial 
.by jury between the liberties of the people and the prerogative of the Crown_ 
Every accusation for treason or felony is preferred to, and if found true, pre-

':sented to' the court upon oath by a grand jury, whereafter, the actual trial 
takes place before the piltty jury., In the case of misdemeanours only the 
'Crown can proceed by information instead of by indictment. Trial by jury 
~in England, therefore, is a system in which the community undertakes the duty 
·of prosecution and it has therefore been described as " the most democratical 
'of juridical institut,ions, the cherished bulwark of English constitutioJ).ai 
liberty". ,. 

~' Historical writen ", 
_ya D. G. E. Hall in his English Constitutional History, 
.11 .. probably ampl,. jlllltitied when the,. aftIrm that the use of the jlU)' system whiolt 
:-1 U· the oo-operati9D o~ 0~.iDar.7 men, in the securing qf j~~, ~8 the I'e!'I ~ 
... ~ -lDvel'lUDent among U8. 

( -) 
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In hh History of Tr:at by Jury, Fo~yth says I 
a If Englishmen are distinguished for one moral feature, more than another. it is, 

I think, a love for fair play and abhorrence for injustice. :Kow the ,·my l'~SE'n('(' of jury 
trial is its prineiple of fairneE~. The right of 1:eing tri.~d by his equals, that is, his fdlnw-
citizens, taken indiscriminately from the mafS, who feel neither malice nor favour, but 
simply decide a('cording to what t,b~y believe t{) be tbe truth, giv"s every DU\n a (,onvic-
tiOD that be will be dealt with impartially, and inspires him with tbe wish to mete out t{) 
~tbers the same measure of equity that is dealt to himsl'lf." 

Speaking of the jury system Taoquiville said: 
.. The jury fer"es to imbue the minds of t.he citi7ens of a l'ount.ry with a part of the 

-qualities and character of a judge, and this is the l:e6t mode of pl('p81ing thl'm for freedom. 
It spreads amongst all classl's a re5FE'ct for tl-.c dedEiulB of tle Jaw; it teaches th .. m d:e 
,practice of equitable dealing. Ea('h man in judging his neighl-..{lur thinks that he may 
also be judged in return. * * * It teaches every DU\n not to shrink from re-
sponsibility attacbing to hi~ own actf! and this gh"es a menly d:aracter without which there 
is no political virtue. It clothes every citin'n with 8 kind of magifterial (ffil't', it makes 
all feel that they have duties to fulfil towards society, and that thl'Y tak" a part in its 
government. * * * It is a school wtere the laws arp taught him in a pra('ti-
cal manner and are brougbt down to the 1(,'\"l'1 of his apprehen@icn by the dTorh of the 

.advocates, the instructions of thl.' judge and the very passions of the partiE'S to the ('a"','." 

It is thus a political institution of the highest value . 
.. It is to trial by jury ", 

8ays Lord John Russell, 
., more than evcn by representation as it at prt"sent l'xi8t~, t.hat the people owe tJ,,~ 
sbare thl'Y llave in the government of t.he country: it is to t.rial by jury also that th" govern-
ment mainly owes the attachml'nt of the pl'ople to the laws: a consideration whi('h ought 
to make our legislators very cautious how they take away this mooe of trinl h.\' n,'w, t.rifling 
and "exatious <,nactments." 

I need not dilate any further on the merits of the jury system. Generally 
it has been accepted by' almost all civilised countries and is prevalent in India 
also, but in India, as well as the continental countries of Europe, the Govern-
ment have endeavoured to retain some influence over its decisi(Jlls by entrusting 
the formation of the primary lists of jurors to their own officers. Not only 
this, the continental countries have by the establishment of Droit Adminis-
tratif, and the Government in India by keeping the administration of criminal 
justiCe within the control of the executive, made the trial of cast' I in which the 
Government of the countIY is concernt'd almost a falce. Dicey in his Law 
of the Constitution observe~ : • , 

" It is difficult for an EnglidDlan to bt-lie'"e that at any rate 11-1 erl' politi,·" are COD-
cerned, the admini>-trative ('ourts can, from tbdr "pry nature, giyC that. amount of pro-
tection to individual freedom wbich ifc secured to r'\"f'ry F.ngli~11 ('it iZl'n and indeed to 
every foreigner reRioing in England." .". 

&< It Is DO light matter," 

says Forsyth, 

.. in a constitutional point of view. Political gli~vancl'S are realfy often of fU' ~ 
importance than judicial. Liberty becomes valll('less 1I-·hl'n the v.-ry fOllntailll; of justice 
are poisoned_" • 

Freedom of the press, Sir, all justly" prize as one of the fiIst blessings of 
society" and it is chie~ indebted in free countries "to the jury for its vigo~ 
rous existence". "Every state trial for seditious libel," says FOl8ith~ 
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" is an appeal from the Government to the people". And the verdict o~ the 
people is final ill England, for up till 1907, there was no a.ppeal to any hIgher. 
court from it and e\'en then the High Court, which has been authorised to hear' 
criminal appea.ls, can only either modify the sentence or quash the original 
verdict. It ca.nnot order the retrial of a. case. That. right of II.ppeal to the 
people, Sir, hilS bee:n denied to us by mo.king serlition CftSf'lS under sect.ion 124:A 
of thc Jndill.n Penal Code triable by magi~tra.tes wit.hout It jury, while the rest 
of the sections in that Chapter of the Code provide for a trio.l by jury alone. 
Sedition cases, I may venture to I'ubmit, nre cases which juries are most 
competent to try. They arioJe mostly ill urban localities, where intelligent 
jurors are available, t.heir trial involves the COJlstruction of documents simply 
and where they are in thc vernacular languo.ge, t.hfl jury are far more competent. 
judges of their meaning: than foreign judges who are often illiterate so far as 
the vernacular langua~es are concenled, and have therefore to rely upon the-
verdict of oral testimony of witnesses, without any respon!!ihility attaching 
to it. as in the co.<;Ie of a verdict. of the jury. No complaint has been hitherto 
made, lIB WIl8 done in Ireland, that t.he jurors are averse to conviction. Even 
if that werp. flO, the fault coultl not hE' laid at the door uf the jury sy,.;t.:'-ll, but 
to the fact that 

.. Self·government is practically unknown, centralisation swallows up and absorbs 
all freedom of local action; the Government stretches out. its polypus arms in every direc-
tion, and hardly anything is too minute and unimport.ant for its grBflP ; the people! do not 
manag~ their own affaim, but are treated like children fit only to be under tutors and 
governors " 

and 

.. the consequence will be that t.h€' executive will be made responsible for every real or 
imaginary evIl; discontent at its measurC8 will .. moulder in the hearts of the people and the 
riot of a moh willlf'fld to the overthrow of a tlirone ". 

I shall.lIo\~ c,mcllllle- my l'emltl'kll with the following ob ... t'rYatioUfl of Dr. 
Jo}m;;on: 

"The more~ontract.,d power is, the mor~ eru;iiy it is overthrown. A eountrv govern. 
ed by a despot, iR Itn invf'rt .. rl ('onf'. flov,··mm('nt· cannot. be 80 finn as where It. r:'8ts IlJIOD 
a broad basis rradllally l·ontral'ted." 

I f'ommlc'nd my Resolntion to t.he l\Cceptn.n~e of thi., Hou.,o. " . 

TH"F. HONOl:RABI.E l\fR. G. S. KHAPARDE (&rar Representative): Sir,. 
I wish to support. this Resolution. On the general considerations of juri&~ 
pru~'1c(, n.ml hhtory which my fri("ml ha'! dwelt upon I do not wish to speak. 
But 1 shall deal "ith th'at AAllf'!ct. of th,' question which relates to the adminis-
tration of jllt'tic('. ~'dition trial!; !'.(, far as India is concerned, and in England 
al80 from what I han' rf'ad. con~i~t. of thh-~ither a man ha" published a.n 
aJ1icle or hll.tl made 1\ "'llf't'f'h which it i~ alleged has brought Government into 
contempt. or something uf thllt kind. The offence it.seH i., verv difficult to 
define. In t.ht' old books which I 'ltudiei a~ a i;tudent it waS stated t.hat 
no tlefinition could ht~ given. If any 1:' pt'oplc t-rue: and good agree that some. 
thing is good then that is good ; if the 13 people do not agree that something: 
is good then it i'l bad .. That is the kind of definition which we were given, 
t.bo~gh there was qUIte a ~ literature on the _ 8~bject. I shall con~ 

-~m~lf wit-h. w:hat happensiu iji~a .• I ha.,Tc been ~iat~ 'Yith to.Uf·9t m~ 
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sedition trials myself-defending ill each CMe and never offending. Wha.t 
happens is that an article is published. It i~ not denied that the newilpaper 
baa published it ; the editor admits that he has published it and the accused 
admits that he wrote it. So there i~ no question of fact to be debrmined. 
Thc question to be determined is, what is the mt>aning of the article 1 On 
that the whole dispute rages. I remember that in a notable caRe in Bombay 
the. inoaning of a particular passage was in dispute. Thp prose.::ution pro-
duced the Oriental Tramlator and we cross -I.'xamint>cl him. Unfortwlutely 
he was not. a Sanskrit scholar and so he got into a. grt>at mess. Then they 
wished to call Sir R. O. Bhandal'kar, whos,:, pupil I wa," , and thl' po:<ition 
hecamc awkward. Vortunately he was not callfjd and then a third person 
was produced. Unfortunately in that. case the jury, with the exception of one 
Indian, wa." compor;ed entirely of Europeam. The Indian jnl'yman said it 
was not sedition but all the rest said it was sedition and thp vt>rdict of the 
majority wa~ ~cepted. But. whatever happened in that case, the point, I 
wish to bring to the notice of this Honourahll' Council i" that the question to 
be dt>t{~rmined in these cases is not. one of fact l)11t of the interuretation to he 
put lipon the expression" used, and th" intNprptation which t,h~y bear cannot 
be determined hy the eyidellCe of people, bceaul'e difff'1'Cut peoplc will give 
-dilIerent meanings to the same expression. Hut if thc jury do not 
speak the ~ame language as that t'lllployed in the ofTel1oinr.( article or ~pecch, 
they hay!> to depend upon translations. It b well kno\\n that. woros in their 
QWIl setting convey one meaning, r. ut if they are translat.ed into another lang-
uage they often conyey a: difif'rcnt meaning, and many phrases cannot. he t.rans-
lated at all. In this way great diffieult~r arj;'es. If you have studied ~N1ition 
trials as I have studied them, you will know that the Judge has often found 
himself in great difficulty all to the interpretation to be put upon the oftt'Hding 
words. To meet that difficulty the English law provides thltt a. sedition t.rial 
should ah\ays be held before a jury. Of course therc c\'Cryhody Rp!>aks the 
same language and the interpretation which can be put upon words is not a 
matter of such difficnlty as it i<; in thb country. Herf', therefore,}t is much 
more eStlential that the sugge8tion conveyed by the words used should be 
interpreted by the people who"e language it i"l. The t.rue m»auing and signi-
ficance of the words io much more likely to he apparent to tliem than to any-
body else. Tn the circWDstances pl'evailjng ill India also you cannot always 
emure that the trying magistrate will bc a person who speaks thc language 
in wlt~ch t1e aCCH"IeQ has used the offending expression;.:. And even if he docs 
happen to in one court, in the next court to which the case g<":es the pre8id-
iug Jutfge pl'obaHy will not know the language. The Se.'!sions .Judge for 
instuIice probably I!peaks nothing but English j and then in the High Court 
the car;e may go before a body of ppr80ns who probably do not know anything 
ahout the language at all. That is how great difficulty arises. In a case of 
printmllibelor "edition I ilay that therp should hl' not onc pcr80n but 10 uerl!ons 
to say what the meaning of the word" i'l. If 10 periS~ns sitting tI,getheragree 
that the sllgge~tion carried by thp wardlo! is productive (If injury to the 
State, or uring, GOYemment into contempt. or it! ill 11Ily way improper, thrn 
I agree that the accll.;.;ed should Ix> pllni~l.ed, but not otherwise'. 1 n It .:ase 
·of sE·dition alleged to have b<'en contained in a speech, it often happlmFo that ~he 
speakf'!.' admit!! that he made the speech, and ~ometime8 ldmits the CCl'rc(~t
lles.;; of the extracb! complained of, but he denie., the connection in whic,ll he 
used the extl'tiets and he affirms that the wltOle context doc,> not bear out what 
the is61atod pt:.SSage bY'itself may be c01~idpred to mean, and on that a fight 
ensues. And how is that to be determined? It can only be determined by 
peop~ who know the language and can fit in the extract and study it "ith re_ 
t~reDce to the context as a whole. Therefore it comes to this. tha.t in scditiol!l 
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trials there is no question of fact to be decided. The sole question i'l, wha.t doel 
the offending passage mean? That meaning cannot be made clear with the 
help of it dil!tionary, because no dictionary of a spoken lli.ngua~ can he up to 
date. The meaning and 8ugg0stiv:mess of words change from day to day. 
And this also can never be determined by the calling of evidence, because 
even people who know the language may be biased by the view of the side 
on which they appear and people on one side will take one view and pt>ople 
on the other another view. For instanc.e, there is a notable trial going on in 
Delhi in which 12leanled people have been called on one side and another set 
of 12 on the other side and they are disputing over the interpretation to be 
put :unon certain plLRsages. Therefore, to really judge the meaning of 
& p8&lage you mUKt get 10, or 13 as in England, disinterested people who know 
the lallguage to come to a decision. I speak purely from an administrative 
and judicia.l point of view, not at all from the racial or the legal point 
of view or even from the point of view of jurisprudence. I therefore submit 
that sedition is an offence pre.eminently fitterl for being tried by a jury; 
it calIDot be correctly tried by any other means and in England it has always 
been tried with a jury. In India also I believe-I was not able to verify it 
this morning-originally it got dropped out of the Penal ('.ode by some oversight 
which we d\.l not now understand. Then it was introduced and when it was 
introduced it WIIS made a jury offence and tried by juries in Presidency-towns,. 
and ill the mofuRRil "ith the aid of assessors. Then it was latterly that the 
third enactment came in and then the offence was made triable by specially 
qualified magistrat.es and now it has been made triahle by firat class magis. 
trates. I humbly submit that I always think that it is a mi~take and it ill 
neither fair to the magil'trate, nor fair to the accused, nor fair to anybody. 
How could one poor man give an ol>inion M to what impression it will produce 
on the public generally! One word may convey one meaning to you and an-
other mAaning altogether to me or to 11· different person, and it puts a man in 
a.n unfair pORition if he is to say that the whole world will consider it in this 
way. Poor magistrates get into a bad position; I do not saJ that justice 
miscarrieR, but ~ustice is not done in that sense in which it should be done. 
Not only should magistrates do the right thing but the world should he con-
vinced that they are doing the right thing. Unless these condition"! are ful-
filled, justice will not be done. I therefore heartily snppport this Resolution. 
I hope that ea.rly steps will be takf'n to carry it out. Newspaper readers are 
aware that in Bombay there was a sedition trial and the accused prayed that 
the case should be sent to the High Court and the magistra.te declined to do 
so. Then the accused took it to the High Court and ultimately the High 
Court decided that the case should be submitted to the High Court. Naturally. 
if I am to be tried I should prefer to be tried by a jury, where 10 people agree 
to oIr.. opinion or not, ~hereas in the case of a magistrate he is called upon 
to decide the case and very likely he is a man who does not speak that la.nguage 
in which the accused spoke. On these grounds, therefore, Sir, I hf'artily 
support thia Resolution. 

:I'HE HONOUlUBl.~ MR. H. G. HAIG (Home Secretary): Sir, the Rel'lOlu-
tiOll before the CouncIl recommends that the law should be a.mended so as to 
make jury trial complIlsory in CaE'l'S of sedition. The case put forws.rd by the 
Honourable the Mover rests on the aSRumption, or I might say on the assertion~ 
that jury trial in itself is something superior to any other form of trial. Well, 
Sir, had the Honourable the Mover been English I should not have been sur. 

-'prised at that assertion. Tria.' by jury is esse~tiany an English inPtitution. Il. 
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rests on-I think it ha.. developed 1'3rlia.ps from-that r~!iJpect for the opinions 
and the judgment of the average lUan which lies at the root of much of the 
strength as well as mnch of the weakness of our Britiih nati01litl institutions. 
We are a con'Jervativ~ people and WJ are apt to say that our imtitutions are 
thc best in the world; they have made u~ what we are; and not, only are 
they best for us but they are best for every body ehe. That h anot.her perhaps-
of our national chara.cteri!lt,ics, But no Briton could have put it more strongly 
than my Honourable friend the Mover who recited a fervent panegyric on 
the merits of the system of trial by jury. I suggested recently, Sir, in this.. 
Council that in India we might claim to think for ourselves, that we need not 
always assume that an institution which works well in England must neces-
sarily be the best for India; 8.nd thi~ seems to me to be a CMe in point. What 
we are concerned with h not any question of political privilege or status but-
the effect,ive adminhtration of justice, and I submit, Sir, that there is more 
than one method by which justice may be etJectively admini!ltered in different 
eountries. The system, I admit, has on the whole worked well in England, 
but I think it is really based on a different theory of the administration of 
justice to that which prevails in India. As I undert!tand it, the principle for 
deciding cdminal CM<:lS of importance in England was that there should be one 
pingle and final decision. Now, to llUt the responsibility for such a single· 
final decision on one man might naturally be regarded p,s going too far. The 
judge was assisted by a jury, but the decisions of that jury were to be final. 
Now here, as an eminent autborit,y Sir James Stephen pointed out, we proceed 
on a totally different principle. Referring to the whole of the Indian crimina.l 
procedure he said the very ~ssence of it is control and supervision by one set. 
of eourl8 over anothel'. We do not put the finn.l responsibility on an individuaL 
We provide for an elaborate system of appeah and the re''1Olt of that different 
theory of administration of justice, it seems to me, i!' that when an attempt was 
made to adopt the English system and to introduce hial hy jury into India we 
did not really introduce the English system of trial by j11ry. The decision 
of the jury was by no means finrd ; the jury did not have to be unanimous; 
we had the system of decision by a majority; we had the provision that the 
High Court can upset and reverse the decision of a jury. ':ihat, Sir, is not the 
English ~ystem, as I understand it, and consequently though trial by jury was 
introduced in imitation of the English law, I maintain that it has never really 
fitted in with our system of criminal administration in India, and that is why it 
has never been a normal part of our machinery. It has been. looking at the-
country as a whole, an exceptional and an experimental procedure and it has 
been left to I.oeal Governments to introduce this experiment where local condi. 
tions appeared to justify it. The local conditions which have generally been-
held to justify such an experiment are that there should be an amp~ supply 
of intelligent and public-spirited citizens and that the cases referred for the 
decision of the jury should be those in which the mfljmbers of the juryoVe likely-. 
to be free from prejudice, political, racial, communal and social. 

The Honourable Mr. Khaparde in recommending an extension of the 
system of trial by jury gave us a story which I thought provided an excellent 
argument. against, the system. He told us of a case in which a jury COnsi9ted 
of 7 persons, 6 of whom were Europeans and one was"an Indian and ·the 6· 
Europeans were unanimous for conviction and the one Indian was for acquittal. 
The implication is, Sir, that the jury did not give a fair verdict but atat its. 
verdict was coloured by its prejudices. -THE HONOURABLE MR. G. So KHAPARDE: That was not my impli~ 
tion at any rate. 
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. THE HQNOUBABLE Ma. H .. G. HAlG: Well, I am sorry •. Sir, if I have 
:attributefl to the Honourable llember a meaning which he did not i~tend to· 
oonvey, but that wp.s what suggestl'd it~elf to me &'I the m:>ral of hi~ story. 

I do not want to labour the point that the jury system has not universally· 
or even generally been found very successful in India. I could quote the.-
opinions of various Judges of the High Court on the subject but I do not want: 
to go into the matter. Now, Sir, the Honourable the Mover proposes that this 
system should be made compulsory, that is to say, in all places, in the case of 
one particular offence. He doos not consider apparently whether it would be 
possible to secure a suitable jury iu all pl&ces, whether the syatem would be 
suitable for application in aU places. Nor have I fully underatood why this 
particular offence should be regarded as alwayfl suitable for trial by jury .. 
The Honourable Mr. Khaparde explained. that it was a question of judging 
wonk I have always wlderstood that the law of sedition is a. complicated 
matter, that it i~ more than the mere general impression-this is seditious, this 
is not sedit,ious. That is not really the syatem under which we endeavour to . 
reach deci'3ions in criminal cases in thi~ country. I do not know whether the 
Honourahle the Mover would be anxious to see section 124A aboli'lhed from 
the {'.,ode. I hope not. But if we maintain it ill. the Code we must ensure· 
that CMes under this section are tried ill the most cffective way and we must 
remember that the object of the criminal law is that the innocent should be 
acquitted and that the guilty !!hould be punished. I cannot persuade myseH 
that those objects are likely to he attained with any more certainty or with 
as great certainty by a system of jury trials as they are under the system 
which at 'present preyails, where a CMe is tried either by a magistrate or by a 
Court of Session sitting with the aid of assessors and there is an appeal and the 
matter goes up eventually to the High Court where it is adjudicated upon by 
those whose opinion is the most authoritative on these subjects in India. 

Sir, I maintain tha.t no ca'3e has been made out for the action suggested 
.and I trust that the Council will rej~ct this Resolution. 

THE HONou~BLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: Sir, 
I beg to submit that the Honourable the Government Member hag not been 
able to meet my arguments quite fully. He admits that the law of jury trials 
has worked very satisfactorily in England but he (loes not say whether it has 
done so in India or not. On the contrary he sayll that the introduction of the 
system of trial by jury has been left to the Local Governments to be extended. 
And so far as T am aware, my information is that it i.,; being gradually extended 
and trial by assessors is being replaced by trial by jury in the provinces. So 
there is no doubt about trial by jury b~iug sati'lfactory in this country. My 
Honourable friend then said that the trial by a magi'ltratc i3 subject to an 
appeal1jn,the High Court and can be revi~ed by the High Court. Is there no 
appeal against a trial by jury also provided in the Climinal Procedure Corle? 
And I am not asking this Hom-le to abolish that appeal. 
." Then my Honourahle friend said that the jury are not likely to give a 
verdict of conviction in ca'les of sedition. If the public are so pcrvertle, 1 think 
the h}ame ought to lie on the GOYernment for ·initiat.iug h!trassing seditious 
tria~. ·That was the case in Ireland. M I have already pointed out in my 
opemng s}X'.t"ch, and the state of IrAand had to be attended to and remedied 
before that defect could be cllred, and unless similar remedies are adopted 
here, the state of things will go from had to worlre. 
-. Then my Honourable friend said.: Why should this particular offence 

:be made triable by jury' It is not a question of this particular offence bema 
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made triable by jury. It is & question why this particular offence should be 
excluded from the pronsion of a trial by jury. The whole Chapter, beginning 
·from section 121, provides a. trial by jury. It i~ only section 124:A which is 
excepted. Solt is not & question of making only thi~ particuIa.r offence triable 
"by & jury. Ria rather the contrary. Thi~ I'Jection ha.s only been excepted from 
-the operation of a trial by jury while all the other sections of the Chapter 
are made triable by jury. These, I think, are all the points that were raised 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Haig, and I submit that they have no sub-
·stance in them. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAIG: Sir, my Honourable friend chal-
1enged me to give reasons why I maintain that the system of trial by jury was 
not universally successful. I said I did not want to go into this matter, but 
88 he has made a point of my not developing it I should like just to read out 
certain extracts from a debate which took place in the United Provinces 
Council in the year 1916, in which the opinions of certain Judges of the High 
Court were quoted. One distinguished Judge observed: 

"It has always seemed to me that the jury sYRtem fails just where we require assis-
~ce. In simple cases, where the accused are men of low caste or position, juries may be 
·trusted to return reasonable verdicts; but as Roon as you have either a complicated case 
.or a case in which the accused are men of position, the system breaks down." 

Another Judge of the High Court observed that the system failed in cases com-
~plex in nature or tinged with politics or racial or religious or social Rtrife. That 
is really my case for maintaining prim8 facie that this id not a suitable class of 
ca.se for trial by jury. 

One othl'r point raised hy my Honourable friend was that this was the only 
·offence in that particular Chapter of the Indian Penal Code which was not 
triable by jury. I do not think that that is exactly the right way of putting it. 
This is the only offence in that Chapter which can be tried by a magistrate. 
There is nothing to prevent such an offence being tried by a SesBions Judge 
if the magistrate commits it to him, and there i'il nothing to prevent, when 
the case comes before the Sessions .J udge, ifthe s yi!wm oftrial I>y j ury is ....... '. 

s 
THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: Can 

·the magistrate be compelled to commit him to the· Sessions 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAIG: No, Sir. That is dot our system. 
"The magistrate exercises his own discreti(}D. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: That is the defect. of the 
system. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HATG: The redon presumably why this 
particular section is triable by a. magi!Jtrate while other I'JeCtions in the same 
Chapter are triable only by a Court of Session is that this is in that particlllar. 
class of offences the least serious, and I think, Sir, that ill a suffioient answer. 

Tm: HONOUBj.BLE TIlE PRESIDENT: The question;s: 
~. That the following Resolution be adopted, namely; 

'This Council recommendR to the Governor General in Coun()il to take stepR to 
have tne criwiuall'l.w so amended as to mal.e jury trial cnmpttl!"OTY in OR_ 
of sedition'. .. -
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The ColUt!Oil divided 1 

AYE8,-13. 

DeBika Chari, The Honourable Mr. P. C. : 
Govind Du, The Honourable Seth. I' . 

Jaffer, The Honourable Sir Ebrahim. 
Haroon. . 

Khaparde, The Honourable Mr. G. S. ' 
Manmohandas Ramji, The Honourable 

Sir. 
Muhammad Hussain, The Honourable 

Mian Ali Baksh. 
R,8IjJ. Saran' Du, The Honourable Rai 
~ahadur Lalli.. 

RampaI Singh. . The HonoUrable Raja 
Sir. 

Ray Chaudhury, The Honourable l\&.~ 
Kumar S8Dkar. . 

Sethna, The Honourable Sir Phiroze. . 
Sinha, The Honourable Mr. Anugraha:. 

Narayan. 
Suhrawardy, The Honourable Mr. Mab-. 

mood. 
Zubair. The Honourable Shah MuhapJ~ 

mad. 

NOES-23. 

Akbar Khan, The Honourable Major 
Nawab Mahomed. 

Akram Husain Bahadur, The Honour-
able Prince A. M. M. 

Basu, The Honourable Rai Bahadur 
, Suresh Chandra. 
Braidwood, The Honourable Mr. H. L. 
Burdon, The Honourable Mr. E. 
Charaujit Singh,.The Honourable Sardar. 
Chettiyar, The Honourable Raja Sir 

Annamalai. 
Clayton, The Honourable Mr. H. B. 
Commander-in·Chief, His Excellency 

the. 
Froom, The Honourable' Sir Arthur. 
Graham. The Honourable Mr. L. 

The motion WB.'1 nego.tivM. 

Habibullah, The Honourable Khan 
Babadur Sir Muhammad. 

Haig, The Honourable Mr. H. G. 
Harper, The Honourable Mr. K. B". 
Irving, The Honourable Mr. M. 
Maqbul HU8IIai.n, The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Sheikh. 
McWatters, The Honourable Mr. A. C. 
Muummil-ullah Khan, The Honourable 

Nawab Sir Muhammad. 
Symons, The Honourable Major·Gener~ 

T.R. 
Tl!omp80n, The Honourable Sir .Tohn. 
Umar Hayat Khan, The Honourable-

Colonel Nawab Sir. 
W &eha, The Honourable Sir Dinahaw. 
Weston, The Honourable Mr. D. 

RESOLUTION hE LEADER OF THE INDIAN DELEGATION TO THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

THE HONOURA"l"LE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA (Bombay: Non.Muham-
madan): Si~, I beg to mo,'e the ResoIntion that stands 

12 "NOON. against my name, namely: 

.. 'rhis Council reoommends t.o the Governor 0011"1'01 ill C'Juy.cil t·hat he t;., pl.,ased 
to make II. strong repl'f'llentation to the Secretary of State tllnt in order to @ive pl'acti('ol 
"fleet to the admitted prinfliple tllat there is no bu to an Indian leadlDg the Indian Dele-
gation.!,o the League of Nations, t,his year's Dele~Bt;on be ll'd by atl Indion." ,. 

This is my hardy anmlal, and I can only express the hope that thiA time 
at least the authoritie..'1 in whose hands lies the appointment of members of 
the Indian Delegation to the League of Nations will show sweet reasonableness, 
and that in consequence U,e necessity will not arise of again knocking at the 
door-until it is opefled. The House is familiar with the history of this question, 
and,l shall not trouble it with a statement of facts whicb it knows AO well. 
I shall only refer to the debate that took place last .vear on the subject. The 
Resolution I moved a year ago was very wide in its scope. It urged that Indian 
representation not only on the J..ea.gue of Nations but also on other Imperial 

---,)1' Intemaii.onal 0.>nferences should be by a delegation predomiJ;J.antly Indian 
and led by an Tndian. Honourable Members will remember that the position, 

/. 
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of Government O.Q. the Resolut.ion W88 explained not 88 before by the then 
Honourable.the La.w Member, the lat.e Mr. S. R.. D88, but by the Honourable 
Mr. H&ig, the HQJDe Secre~ry. He asked me not to divide the House on the 
Resolution but to withdraw it. I expressed my willingness to do so, provided 
he gave the House the &SSuran~ that tlalovernment of India had put forward 
our cwm very strongly, had, in f&Ct~one their very best to support our 
dema.nd, and that the responsibility for a different decision rested not with 
them, hut with the Secretary of State who W88 the ultimate authority to decide 
the matter. Let me quote what I then said: 

.. I am perfectly agreeahle that if Mr. Haig t.ells me that there is even a IiI- eli hood that 
the next Delegation to at least the League of Nations is to he led by an IndIan, I am pre. 
pared to withdraw my Resolution here and now. I know he cannot bind himself, but if 
he will &II8I1l'e me that an . honest endeavour has already been made or will be made this 
yenr by the Government of India, if he tells Ire that they will put forward the claims 01 
Indians, if he is prepared to B88Ure me in this H<luse to-day that so far as the Government 
of India are concerned, they have once again put forward our claim very strongly and that 
the decision is left to the Secretary of State, I am preI ared to withdraw my RE-solution, 
but not otherwise'''d 

I even went further to meet the Home Secretary. I said: 
.. If the Honourable Member will tell us on behalf of the Governm(nt of India that 

they have made a strong representation to the Secretary bf State thaI. the LndE-r of the • 
next Delegation to the League of Nations will be an Indian, I shall be content." 

This will prove to the House how moderate W88 my demand, but Mr. Haig 
W88 unable to give any such assurance and meet moderation and reasonableness 
on my part with moderation and reasonableness on his. 

In his speech in reply to the debate last year the Honourable Mr. Haig 
repudiated the proposition that the ablest men-men competent enough to 
lead the Delegation to the League of Nations and other Delegations-·were 
never to be found among Indians. It was very nice of my Honourable friend 
to have made that repudiation, and we are all grateful to him for his vindica. 
tion of our fitness to fill such an important and" responsible role 88 that of a 
leader of such Delegations 88 that to the League of Nations an~other Inter-
national bodies. But what satisfaction can this repudiation give us when we 
remember the cold fact that hitherto, though so mRny sessions of the As~'embly 
of the League of Nations have been held, not even once has an Indian to whose 
merits Mr. Haig has thus pairl a theoretical trihnw been (lhosen tQ lead the 
Delegation 1 What can mere academic apprecia.tion, however flattering it 
may be to us, avail when in practice, our merits and claims nre refused recogni-
tion and Ollr representatives are made to play Aecond fiddle? I do hope that 
Mr. Haig d()('s not think that we arc such simple minded people-that sweet 
words will pie88e 11S and do duty for what i" really neceEtsary by way of action. 
lIfr. Haig furt.her said that Government must he frl'c to select. those for lead~
ship whom for the pa.rticular purpose in view and at tl!e particular time it 
mig:ht hold to be best suited. It is verv curious that the freedom which Mr. 
Rajg claims for Government has never ye"t been exercised in fa,vour of an Indian. 
Evidently he thinks, and the Government he repre~nts think, that riuring 
the pltst so many years, no purpose has been in view, no timenas arisen, for an "\ 
Indian being considered as the best suited. If there has been n<f such purpose' 
amI" no such occ&<!ion, one wonders what. purpose India's membership of the. 
League of Nations is designed to fulfil. I calmot help saying, Sir, that Govern-
ment have yet to prove their bonO, fidt8 ill the matter, and if the re!'.l truth is 
to be told, they are influenced by their bi88 in favour of It Britiaher. The real 
trouLle is that they cannot shake off the old prejudice that an Englishman, 
whoever he may be, is intrinsicltlly superior to an Indian, howeycr able and 
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eminent the latter may be, and that their dAciRions are due to this prejudioe 
and al~o to the feeling of racial prestige which iP. 80 difficult for an Imperial 
people to overcome, however vehemently they may declare that no such preju-
dice and no such fooling really nffe~ policy. 

In my previou'l Resolutions on this subject my complaint ag&inst Govern-
ment has been that it bas till now never appointed an Indian to head a Delega-
tion either to the League of Nations or to any of the International or Imperial 
Conft'rence~. To.day I go further and say that Indian Delegate<! to the 
LP-ague of N ationq are not entrusted with work which should be given to them, 
but from which cith'.'r deliberately or otberwbe ('..overnment hM so far excluded 
them. I will llmT' explain what I mean. Indian Delegates do not grudge 

. to do their shart) of work. It i'1 well known that Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aivar 
and Air Basanta Kumar Mullick, who were Sub!!titute Delegates in 1926 under 
the leadership of Sir William Vincent, did perhaps the bulk of the work that 
was done by the India.n Delegation in that year. Yet it io; very remarkable 
that even these two gentlemen 1 have named, whose ability and efficiency are 
unquestioned even in the opinion of Government themselves, were not nomi-
nated to those Committf.>es, t.he work of which related to Disarmament or 
related to purely political questions. All such work was entrusted to the 
Leader, Air William Vincent, and to Sir Edward Chamier. That being so, it 
was not pos8ible for the Indian members of the Delegation to be in touch with 
the main work for which the LP-ague was brought into existence, although it 
cannot be denied that such work lIB was originally contemplated has been 
thrown into thc background and thc humanitarian aspect has been augmented 
and emphasised. On previous occasions I have referred to criticisms offered at 
thll J..eague by representatives Irom different parts of the Empire in regard to 
Indian mem bel'S of the Delegation from India being given a back place and 
haye quoted such crit.icisms. Even in 1926 the representatives of almost every 
other nation felt the incongruity of the Indian Delegation heing led by a non-
Indiari, and the delegates from the Dominions, especially Ireland and Canada, 
were loud in their expressions of dissatisfaction. I will repeat to.day what 
I have said"before that Sir William Vincent. proved a very gooo Leader and 
I will also add that on a particular occasion our Delegation with his active 
support differed from the dp,lcgates of Great·Britain itself in regard to the 
discrimination sought to be made between l<]ufopean.owned and other ships 
relating to the right of search. 

The Honse will remember that on previollr,; oecasious we have heen told 
that Indian Princes, if they are members of the Delegation as they often are, 
would not like to be led by un Indian who i!'l only a commoner. Surely the 
answer to this is obvious, namely, that there cannot be any objection to an 
hdian Prince leading the Delegation provided 8uch a Prince is capable enough 
to be appointed tM head of the Delegation, I am sure such Indian Princes as 
the Maharaja of Patiala, the Jam Sahib of Nawallagar or the Maharaja. of 
Bikanir would prove most excellent leaders. (A1t Hono1tTable Mell.beT: 
"The Nl\wab ot!3hopal ".) He may be. 

. Take th~ year 1927. Sir Fazli Hussain and Sir Basanta Kumar Mulliok 
were Substitute Delegates and SirC. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, who in the previous 

c year was similarly a Substitute Delegate, was advanced to the position of one 
of the three Delegates. The head of the Delegation in 1927 was Lord Lytton. 
I believe I am not wrong when I say that not only Lord Lytton himself, but 
the League officials full well realised that l>ecause Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar 
had been in Geneva in the year previous he had far greater knowledge of the 
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problems. than. any of his other colleagueEf. It is not surprising therefore that 
the work of the Delegation fell mainly on the shoulders of Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
Aiya,:" and yet, although perhaps he bore the brunt of the work, he was left· 
out completely from the work of both those Committees which dealt with 
questions of Disarma.ment and which dealt with political questions in general. 
I ask Government if that was intentional or otherwise. Without any satis·-
factory reply from them, the Indian public cannot be blamed if they doubt 
the intentions of Government. 

Again, I ask Government if it is not within their knowledge that criticisms 
were openly made at Geneva why an Indian of the standing, position and 
capability of Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar should not have been chosen as the 
Leader in 1927 when he had served, and served so efficiently, as a Substitute 
Delegate in 1926. This wonder was intensified because Sir Atul Chatterjee's 
Presidentship of the International Labour Conference was attended wit.h such. 
signal success. 

One of the factors which militates against Indians inevitably beooming' 
Leaders of the Delegation is the discontinuity of the personnel. Every other' 
country sends practically the same men year after year, and it is well known 
that personal touch and mutnal acquaintanceship are of the utmost value in the 
discussions and decisions at the League. India alone changes the Delegates-
practically year after year. If Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar and Sir Basanta; 
Kumar Mullick attend the League not twice, as they have done till now, but-
say for three or four years in succession, it would be impossible to pretend that 
anybody else could lead the Delegation better. It has been sometimes 
~uggested t.hat the change of personnel is really due to the realisation of this 
factor. 

This Council has discussed this particular Resolution in one form or another 
so often by now that I can hardly add anything further to the arguments 
that have been previously advanced. Much water has flowed under the bridges 
even after I brought up this Resolution a year ago. Lord Birkenhead is no 
longer the Secretary of State for India. He has always been regarded as a 
man of great ability, but oftener than not great ability in such p6180ns perhaps 
proves a source of trouble and misfortune to those he has to deal with. Lord 
Birkenhead's successor, Lord Peel, is credited with solid common sense, and I 
sincerely hope that in this particular matter Lord Peel will display the same good 
sense that he has shown in regard to the question of an independent Secretariat 
for the Legislative Assembly. 

One word more and I have done. I fully realise that the acceptance of 
my Resolution will raise a question of the status of the Indian States' represent· 
atives on the Indian Delegation to the League. A suggestion has been made 
in certain quarters that the Indian Princes should seek separate representation 
at the League Assem bly. Far be it from me to intend or desire such a situatmn 
arising out of my Resolution. I stand now, as I have always stood, for an 
honourable federal relation between Indian States and British India, and I 
appeal to the Indian Rulers, in the interest of our common Motherland, to 
stand united with us before the nations of the world. This can and should be \ 
secured by providing opportunities for representatives from both sides of India 
to lead the Indian Delegation by turns. In that view, as the movcr of the 
Resolution, I would welcome a' progressive Indian Prince from amongst the 
leaders of the Princes' Chamber leading the Indian Delegation thia year, 
provided the Indian States agree to a British Indian leading next year, and 80 
on. -

Sir, I commend my Resolution to the House. 
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THE HONOORABLE RAl BAH.A.DUR LALA RAM: SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non.Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to congratulate my Honourable friend S~ 
Phiroze Sethna on his bringing this Resolution in this CowlCil for the fourth 
time. I beg to support the line of argument. so ably advanoed by my 
esteemcd friend the Mover. So far, the Leader of the Indian Delegation to 
the League hllB not been an Indian, and this has placed an undesirable ban_ 
of inferiority on our country in the (',ouncH of the World. I am confident, 
Sir, that His Excellency the Viceroy will lend his powerful backing to the 
elimination of this omission. I also feel that in the best interests of the country 
the Leader of tbe Indian Delegation should alternately be a progressive Indian 
Prince, dond I would appeal to all Honourahle Mern ben; who may speak after me 
to realise and emphasise thi'l point of view. Such a gesture is necessary at, this 
Atage to secure that closer federal relation betwe('n the Indian States and British 
India which all true friends of India look forward to. A8 remar\{ed by the 
Honourable the Mover, Sir, the selection alt<>mat.ely of an Indian Plince 
will save lla from another hone of contention arnOllgRt the political and 
communal groups in the country, and I would appeal to the Government 
not to detract from the chance of securing the unity which i~ }J(ling striven 
for in the country at the moment by introducing any fresh element of 
discord. To avoid that, the selection of an Indian Prince would he an 
invalua.ble auet. KOlit of our Princes have traditions of tolerance amon~t 
all classes of their subjects, ILDd it can be truly said that they belong to 
no community and that they belong to all communities. As slwh I SUl)port 
the suggestion that a progreRsive Ruling Prince from umong",t the leaders of 
the Chamber of Princes may be selected thi~ year to lead the Indian Dele-
gation. I beg to suggest the name of His Highness the Maharaja of PatilJ.la, 
the able C~ancellor of the Chamber of Princes, for selection t.hi,; year. 

With these remarb, Sir, I strongly support the Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. L. GRAHAM (Secretary, Legislative Department) : 
I should like to congratulate the Honourable the Mover, Sir, generally on the 
tone of hi;! speech, and, if I take exception to one passage, I think on the 
whole, when ... ~e observes the Dature of the exception which I take, he will 
probably agree with me. He took objection to the lack of continuity in the 
personnel of our Delegations. If he only knew the difficulty which we have 
experienced in securing continuity-an object for which we have coMistently 
striven-I. think he would not have made that critici~m 1'0 lightly. But, Sir; 
when he proceeded to insinuate that we had deliberately avoidM continuity 
in order to prevent an Indian from acquiring such capacity and experience 
as would make him obviously the man to lead the Delegation, I say, Sir, that 
I must mOilt emphatically repudiate that insinuation and I trust, Sir, he will 
withdraw it after what I have said. 

",. The Honourable,Member did not take the House into the history of this-
Resolution and I do not propose to do so either. I.am glad to note tha.t he 
has not on this occa'lion charged the Government with deliberate breach of 
faith. Possibly he remembers what my Honourable friend, Mr. Haig, said 
to him IllBt year when he pressed that charge against the Government. J &om 

'P!Iortioularly interested, in the course this debate has ta.ken so far, in the change 
of mind which seems to be animating my Honourable friend, and what parti. 
cularly I'truck me was hi£t suggestion that we should find the solution of our-
troubles in appointing one of the Indian Princes- who h8.11 previouslv not been 
on the D..'Ilegatioll to"lead a Delegation. I EhaU have a word to 'say about 
that later, Sir. There are one or two points of detail which I Rhould like to. 
take up hEofore making a definite statement on this subject. I thi~.it is rather 
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bard on the C'rllvernment representative that he should be expected to say 
'Without any notice why a particular member of the Delegation was not plaoed 
.on ~~mittee No.3 or Committee No.6 in the year 192ft , 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: And 1927. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. L. GRAH.<\1.'\{: That, Sir, is the sort of question 
'for which one would be fully justified in asking notice. I have only brought 
with me the report of the Indian Delegation of 1928. The Committees to which 
my Honourable friend refel'B, 80 fahli:l I remember, were the Committee which 
,dealt with the reduction of armaments; on this CODlIDittee I find the membel'B 
:were the Earl of Lytton and Sir Edward Chamier. I think I alI) right. in 
saying that these b'o gentlemen were members of that Committee last year 
,also: another instanoe of the advantage of continuity. Committee No.6 
was the other Committee to which I think he referred,-relating to political 
qnestions. I find that on that C.ommittee in 1928 the members were His 
HighneBB the Nawab of Pa.lanpur and Sir Venkata Reddy. Another grievance 
removed, I hope. NoW' again, talking of Sir Venkata. Reddy, I should like to 
take this opportwlity on behalf of Government of congratulating him on the 
services which he performed at Geneva last year. There is another case where 
our policy of continuity was frustrated by the demands of the Empire. Sir 
Venkata Reddy is now engaged elsewhere on work, I suppose, of even higher 
value and perhaps I shall not'be charged with having sent Sir Venkata Reddy 
to South Africa in order to prevent his going back to Geneva. 

Sir,\the Honourable Member asked me to be sweetly reasonahle. I think 
it is time I was, Sir. I should like to read out a statement. I am going to 
read it out because I attach great importance to this statement, a statement 
which does really amount to an offer. I think it meets the Honourable Mem-
ber fully although it may not exactly meet the words of his Resolution. I 
'Would ask his very careful attentwn to what I am now going to read: 

.. The House will reoall the announcement made by thp late Mr. Das in the Council 
·of State on the 24th of .A I:Igust, 1926. and the subsequent debate whi('h took placc on the 
13th March, 1928. on a Resolution recommending that the Delegalion si"-ould be predo-
minantly Indian in iN compoSition and led by an Indian. On thi~ latter occll8ion the 
Honourable the Home Secret.ary pointed out that the Government must be free to select 
.those whom they eonsider most suitable for the partiCUlar purpose in hand and that they 
"Cannot. therefore. bind themselves by any promise that the Leadpr would invariably be 
,an Indian. To that policy Government must obvlousl3 adhere; but \ince that debate. 
,this matter has been continuailly in the mind of Government and I am authorised to 
-state that in selecting the Leader for the coming sesSion of the League of NlIotiollJ'l, Covern-
<JneDt will make it their earnest endeavour to meet the wishes of the House by securiJtg 
t:he services of an Indian v'ho may worthily uphold the high traditions which previous 
,Leaders of the Delegation have established. It ,must. however, be !'Iearly understood 
~hat fer subsequent years Government retain and willI exercise full discretion to entrust 
the Leadership as may seem to them most aHPropriate'to I'n Indian representative from ' 
JJritish India. or to an Englishman or possibly to a liuImg f>rince, t.hough this last alt.erna· 

.tive would raise q\lestions of a different nstul'e '" htch would require esrefui ('onsidera-
'>tion." 

Now,Sir, the principle which underlies that declaration is that inevitably 
-the Delegations from India will pepresent diBerent secti_ns, will in fapt\be a 
partnel'Bhip. and the idea is that. the partnel'B should take it in tutu to lead 
'the Delegation. My Honourable friend, in his Resolution, asks us to nlake a. 
'strong representation to the Secretary of State that this year's Delegation be 
led by an Indian. That, Sir, is not precisely the procedure ~hat we should • 
10llow. Our method 'is to suggest names to the Secretary of State as suital;l.,l!}, , 
:memhem~ the Delt!gation,:and what we have undertaken to do this year 
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in connection with this announcement which I have just made is to lqok for 
an Indian, to find an Indian whom we think suitable to lead, to secure his 
willingness to go and then to recommend to the Secretary of State that he 
should be No.1 on the Delegation. The Honourable Member is fully aware 
that the title of ' Leader' is largely a courtesy title. The first delegate on the 
list leads the Delegation, and what we have really agreed to do is this, This 
is really an undertaking. We have agreed to do our very best to find an Indian 
who in our OT'inion will be suited to lea<fthe Delegation and in sending his 
name home "';'e shall ask that he should be the first delegate, in other words, 
that he should lead the Delegation. I trust, Sir, that the Honourable the 
Mover of the Resolution will admit that though this may not verbally meet 
his Resolution, it does meet it in spirit and t.hat this undertaking of ours illt 
on~ which he Ilhould cert,ainly be ready to accept. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN (Madras: Nominated Non-
Official): Sir, there have been two occasions in t.he Council of State when 
in a discussion upon this question I have had the privilege of taking part~ 
Like my Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna and others I was deeply dis-
appointed at the at.titude of Government, and it is now a matter of satisfac-
tion that the Honourable Mr. Graham has just read out to us a declaration of 
policy which the Government of India will pursue in regard to the future. r 
should like to state at once that I hardly think this is the occasion when we-
should discuss which type of Indian should lead the Delegation, whether he 
should be a Prince, a representative of the people, or of this class or of that 
community. I am sure no suggestion will be made that anybody here is anxious 
to press the claims of any particular individual for occupying this position 
of distinction on behalf of India. But I should state that there is absolutely 
no doubt that if an Indian happens to go abroad, as I myself had the privilege 
of going and visiting England, Canada and America, undoubtedly questions 
regarding our political status and our political' aspirations are put to us, and 
it is often wit.h lflsense of humiliation that we have to say that the tallest 
amongst us are not given the privilege of serving our country and the Empire 
in the manner in which they could do so worthily if only the opportunity were 
given. I will not stress this point further and I hope that, after this decla.ra-
tion of policy and after the attempt to find a suitable Indian, Government wilr 
not tell us that in the whole of this country, with all the best of Indian talent 
that has been availa,ble to the Empire in many directions and with all the en-
comiums that have been, if I may say so~ bestowed'upon people who have done-
honour to this country and to the Empire, QQvernment have not been able 
to find this year an Indian suitable for this place. I have no doubt that if' 
Goverw.nent look about ~th anxiety and solicitude to see that the feelings of 
India in this matter are ret'lpected, they will be able to find the appropriate-
individual. Having regard to the very happy turn the discussion has taken, 
I only hope that this matter will not be pursued in the manner in which we 
we~ forced to do so in previous years and that this discussion will end in 
pe~je. and satisfaction to aU tile people concerned. 

~HE HO~(lURABLK SIR RANKARAN NAIR (Madras: Non-Muham-
madan \: Sir, I find myself in di<1sgreement with everybody who has spoken 
on ~he Resolution. India was a party tG the Treaty of Veraaille<;;. She is 
entitled, there10re, to representa.tion on the League of NatiOns, uot for a formal' 
PurpQSe, but to take Jl8.rt in it as the other natiOns ha.ve beell"taking part. One· 
of the 1l11\,in reasons for which the LeRgue of Nations was started, as stated; 
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in the interim report to which the HonOllrable Mr. Graham has just referred, 
is to carry out arbitration, security, nisarmament. This composite subject 
is generally regarned as the most important which the I..eague has in hand. 
Now, Sir, there are various subjects which the LPague oonsiders-economic, 
social, and various others, but this is the most important of them. Now, 
what has been the case! In 1926 and 1927, the years to ",hich my friend 
referred, the representatives of India divorced themselves altogether from the 
others in so far as this subject was concerned. I speak from recollection, but 
I have no doubt that I am right. Lord Lytton and Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
Aiyar, who were the representatives of India at the League of Nlttions, "aid 
that India is only indirectly interested in the political problems like that of 
disarmament as their interestfl are in the charge of the British Delegation, 
and therefore they did not propose to take part, sn fllr as India was concemed~ 
in quest,ions which referred to rlisarrnament or arbitration or !!ccurity, but 
would confine themselves to humanitarian questions. I regard that, for 
reason!! which I shall presently refer to, as unfair to India. The reason is this. 
What is it that underlies all these questions of arbitration, security and dis-
armament! There i~ no llse disguising it. It lie!! on the surfnce. So far as 
England is concerm·d, it is the fact that Russia, is disseminating ht'r revolu-
tionary ideas, ccmmlmistic and socialistic, all ovt'r the world, and in India in 
particular. Therefore, England does not like disarmament tllat might pre. 
judice her. That has been plainly stated. In 1926 or 1927 Lord Cushendun~ 
thf' Leader of the :Rriti~h Delt'gatioll, said that for the reason that Russia is. 
spreading her revolutionary principles within the British Empire, England 
row;t take ohjection to the form in which the disaImament proposals had 
bet'n put forward. T..ord Cushendun did not rf'fer to the other reason, but 
the other reason was put bluntly by Lloyd George and these are his words : 

" There is one obstacle to acceptance by the great Powers whid. may be well called 
insuperable. France will ask herself whether she can hold Moro('co and Algeria without 
an anny ; Britain will put herself the !arre question about lndia; Italy will have to COD-
sider the consequences in Tripoli, and America will also wl'igh tI,e result· upon her Domi· . 
nion in the Phillipines." 

I do not, di;;;cuss the question whether England or India is r~ht, but when 
that i" the state of things it is but right that Imlia should sp!'ok for herself: . 
If she agrees with England in all her proposals about disannament it must be 
an Indian representath'e who must at the League of Na,tions saI that India 
agree8 with England in all the8e proposals. If it is a question of Hie lipread of 
Communism-we know that the Home Member refelTE"d to the spread of 
Communism in India when speaking the other nay in the Legislative A8sembly 
on the Public Safety Bill-if that is to he a rE'ason against disarmament._ 
England's Delegation speaking on behalf of herAelf and of India cannot carry 
the weight which an Indian representative in the League of Nations, wilt 
carry if he says that we do not want the spread of ~ommulli'1m in Inaia. 
But take the ot,her reason, the ground on whieh Lloyd George has put it. The 
real reason for England refusing to disarm is, he says, her dominion over India,.. 
That i'! eminently a matter in which India should make her voice heard. Again,. 
I do not say that India should speak with the same voice IU! England .Jr witJa 
a different voice. But however it may be, on all these questions of disarma).. 
ment and lI,rbitration it is India who should state India's mind and that cap 
rea~y be done only by an Indian. I do not say that no En~Ji'!hruan could: 
do It ; but properly the man who should speak for India on these great questiorur 
should be an Indian. It lllay be on the side of England or, ifit unfortllnil.tely· 
happens that the Indian representative differs from England, then against 
England. But it i'l the voice of India which p.hould be hea.rd. India hu ., 
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poculiar responsibility in this matter-·if I am incorrect Mr. Graham will 
correct me. I believe that India is the only member who can represent the 
interests of all these mandated 'territories and those countries to which Lloyd 
George referred in his speech. There is nobody there to speak f.Dr all the 
oountries which are under France, Morocco and Algeria, nor for the t.erritories 
under Italy. There w nobody there who can Rpeak for them as India can. 
Therefore, for all these reMons it is necessary that an Indian should go there 
to speak for India, and England should not speak for India. Whether India. 
support"! th~ view;; of England or whether Rhe goes against the views of England, 
it is India herself who must be there to speak for herself. What weight will 
be attached to Lord r.u~hendwl's words when he says, "I am speaking on 
behalf of India as of England" on all t.hese questions of arbitration and dis-
armam~nt? No weight will attach to them, for others will say, " That i", not 
the voice of India". I therefore hea.rtily support the motion-though for 
a differfmt rea'lon-that an Indian must <;Ipeak there for India. 

Then the q nestion has been advanced, if an Indian is to speak it will not 
be a Britio;n India.n, it must be one of the Princes. I sa.y that if the Indian 
Prince cannot be guided by a British Indian, even when the latter ill superior, 
I say it is an argument which cannot be listened to for a. moment, for the 
simple reason that we c&.nnot recognize any distinction in a matter of this 
80rt. Capacity and ability and suitability for the work to be done can be the 
only dewrmining principle. It ma.y be that there is an Indiau Prince who 

. could well represent India, or it ma.y be there is a British Indian who could 
represent India better. But to sa.y that when there is a British Indian who 
could represent India better than an Indian Prince, tha.t even then the Indian 
Prince should be the spokesma.n iJ;) not right. From the interim rcport of the 
Commission compare the speech of the Nawah of Palanpur with the Rpeeches 
of the other memhers of the Delega.tion-the speeches of Lord Lytton and of 
Sir Edward Chll.mier on these queRtioDs which are Yital to India. Personally 
I prefer very mnch the speech of the Nawab of Palanpur to the other speeches 

. &8 he claimed uquality for India. He says in effect that India has not been 
-accorded her due share. 

With these words, Sir, I support the Resolution. 

'fUB H~NOURA.BLE COLONEL NAWAB Sm UMAR HAY AT KHAN (Punjab: 
Nominated Non-Official): Sir, my friend has moved this Resolution with 
his usual, or I would rather say unusual, ability, and I must thank and con-
gratula.te the Government for more or less accepting the Resolution. We have 
often been told that if you knock at the door the door will be opened. And 
to-day we find that by knocking at the door it has opened. Now, Sir, when it 
is B:amitted that the.re should be an Indian leading the Delegation, we have to 
consider what kind of person he should be. At this time unfortunately, owing 
to the Nehru Report and various other communal troubles, if anyone com-
munity sent its representative the others will object. (A n Honourable Member: 
.. Question.") If I put before the House the ideas of the people generally 
1n rural places lEi'! well as in urban places and the troubles we have had, I think 
there will be no difficulty in proving this. But, Sir, as has been pointed out 
before, Princes have Christians, Hindus, Sikhs, Muhammadans and others as 
their subjects, and they possibly cannot take a communal point of view. So 
th~ are common to all communities. If any Prince is chosen, no doubt he 
will be acceptable to Muhammadans, Hindus and people of other religions 

. ."like. Reference has bet!n made to Communism a.'nd the trouble from Russia. 
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Those States which are in the Punjab and near the Frontier are more afraid 
of any such trouble coming than those who are far away. I think a Prince 
from the Punjab has been already suggested. The Maharaja of Patiala who 
has been for the last two or three years chosen by his brother Princes as the 
Chancellor of the Princes' Chamber, would no doubt be the best man. Then, 
as we have got troubles owing to dissensions this year, if the Maharaja of Patiala 
leads the Delegation this year, next year the position would be different with 
new reforms and there would not be so much communal trouble and then 
a. British Indian may take his turn as already suggested. While strongly 
supporting the Resolution, I would urge that the suggestion that His Highness 
the Maharaja of Patiala should lead the Delegation this year, put forward by 
two or three Members of the House, may be adopted by the Government. 

THE HONOlTRABLE Sm PHTROZE SETHNA: Sir, thh is the fifth 
time that I have hrought forward this Resolution before the ('mlllcil of Sta.te. 
On the three previous ocoasions, the officers of Government who replied, Sir 
Muhammad Shafi, the late Mr. Das and Mr. Haig, all expressed their profound 
sympathy with the idea underlying the Resolution. To-day for the first time 
from what we have heard from the Honourable Mr. Graham, Secretary to 
the Leghlative Dppartment, it i!> at least proposed to convert that lip sympathy 
into action and reality. We congratulate Government on the step they mean 
to take. 

I will now endeavour to l't"ply to some of the points raised hy Mr. Graham 
in the course of hi-; speech. He said that I insinuated that the Government 
of India deliberately bring about a change of personnel. I am quite prepared 
to withdraw such insinuation, if he interprets it as such, and I am ready to 
a.ccept his explanation that the pORition of Delegate or Substitllte Delegate has 
been offered to a particular individual or individuals year after year but that 
such individual or individuals, as in the case of Sir K. V. Reddy, have had to 
·declinc tht' offer for one reason or another. I would, however, suggest to t,he 
Honourable Mr. Graham that in the appointments Government will make this 
year, they should let the Delegates and the Suhstitute D~legateil know that 
-Government intend to send them regularly for the next three or foul' years 
at least. If those to whom they offer the positions are willing to accept the 
same on this condition, well and good; otherwise Government may well turn 
to otherOl and I am sure they will have no difficulty in getting "suitable men to 
give such assurance. 

In rega.rd to the other charge I laid against Government, namely, that 
Indians were deliberate1y kept out of the two Committees I named, the Hon-
ourable Mr. Graham said that he would require noti(',e of such qut'stion. 
My Honourable friend Sir Sankaran Nair Sllid tha;~ so far as he know" Indian 
Delegates, or at any ratll some of them, deliberately refused to !lerve on those 
-COmmittees. Hr said that, I suppose, on hearsay. 

THE HONOURA1U.E SIR SANKARAN NAIR: From!he reportof~l'-~fi. 

THB HoNOURABI.E SIR PHIRf\ZE SETHNA: I have it on good author-. 
ity that some Indian representatives at least who were willing to serve on 
these f',ommittees were deliberately kept out of them. I hope therefore that • 
Mr~·Gra.ham will be good. enough to inquire into this matter and see that heTt'--:, 
after, especially for the relllBon~ a.dvanced by my friend Sir Sankaran Nair, 
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India.ns are appointed on these two Committe.eR which I have na.med. m 
particular. 

In the statement which my Honourable friend Mr. Graham read 01lt • 
he coneluded by saying: . 

" It m'lst, howe\'er, be clearly understood that for subsequent years Government 
retain and will exercise full dis('Tetion to entrust the Leadership as may seem to them 
mOCJt appropriate to ~ Indian represe~tative from Bri~ish India or ~ an Eng~shD: an or 
JIO!!sibly to a Ruling Prince, though thIS last alternatIve would. raIse questIOns of. 
dif!crent nature whieh would require careful consideration.',' 

I will take the IMt point first. H it doe'! require careful consideration, I hope 
careful consideration will be givE'n to it and no difficulty rahed in the matter 
of selecting a suitable Ruling Prince on occasions to preside over the Delegation; 
for,asmy Honourabh> friend Sir Sanko ran Nair pointed out, some Ruling 
Pri'1c~s have disC'hn.rged their duties ac;; :Delegates very efficiently and there is 
every reMon to believe that there are some very sound men among them in the 
Princes' Chamber, and if one stich is selected from amongst them lUI a Leader 
he will dic;;charge hi'! duties as efficiently as perhap", any able Indian who. 
is only a commoner and who i'l asked to preside over the D.~legation. 

My friend Mr. Natesan has raised a point. Government have promi~d 
to search fO!' a suitable Indiall whose name they will submit to the Secretary 
of State. Mr. Natesan expressed the hope that Government may not come' 
back and say that, they could not find sllch an Indian. Let me remind my 
H.onourable friend of the assurance given by the Honourable Mr. Haig last 
year that there certainly are Indians to be found who are quite capable of 
being appointt>d LeaderR and that there are a good many. If the offer made-
by Government i., refu~d by one or two suitable Indians there will be yet 
plenty of others from whom to select, and I am sure th!l.t such an excuse will 
nevel· be put forward. In Mr. Graham'B statement there i9 also mention that 
besides an Indian and a Ruling Prince, on occa'lions an Englishman may also 
be appointed. I do sincerely hope for the sake of the Government of India o.nd 
for the 'Brith;h Go~rnment themselves that those occasions will be very very 
rare indeed or none at all. I for one would not mind an Engli'lhman presiding 
over a Committee or Commission that works in India, but when there is It 
Delegation going from this country to other pa.rts of the world where they have-
got to mix with.people of other nations, it is then that Indians feel the humi-
liation greatly and the more so when there are competent Indians, on the 
admi9sion of Mr. Haig himself, in this country who could di9charge the duti"e!r. 
that are expected of Leaders. It is therefore that in such positions as heads 
of DelegatioDl:! to the League of Nations, also 0.9 heads of Delegations sent to 
the Imperial Conf~renoe and one other position in particula.r, namely, the High 
(',ommiIWonership for India in England, I do hope that Government will never 
again make the mistake of'iiending any other hut an Indian. 

Mr. President, I once again congratulate Goyernment on the step they 
propose to take. I do not Ray that the millenium will be brought about just 
because the head of the Delegation will be an Indian or that the heavens will 
fall, hut I do say that this is a step in the right direction. It behoves Govern-
ment to pursue a truly liberal policy and conciliate public opinion. It is 
only by doing so that you will weaken the force of extremism which is so ram-

, pant in this oonntry to-day and for which I for one lay the blame on Govern-
ment themselves for not lic;;tcning to the voice of those of 113 who call overselves 

. ~odera~ or Liherals. I am glad they are doing so in the matter of thilJ 
~ution, and I hope the same good sense will prevail whenever anyequ8JIy 
reasonable and legitimate rroposaJs are put forward from our aHe of the House. 
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.Mr.IProRident, I will now, with your permis.~ion, beg leave to withdl'a.w the 
Resolution after the assurance that Thave received from Government to-day, 
'Wmch \iTtually amounts t.o a.n acceptance of my Resolution. 

The lW..solution was, hy lea~e of the Council, withdrawn. 

ltESOLUTION BE DISTRIBUTION OF SPINNING WHEEIAB TO THE 
. .FAMINE~STRICKEN PEOPLE OF THE NORTHERN DISTRICTS 

'OF THE CENTRAl. PROVINCES. 

'THE HONOURABI,E SETH GOVIND DAS (Central Provinces: General): 
[1 P.'M. 

:Sir, I rise to move the Resolution which stands in my name. 
It reads thus: 

"This Coun..,il recommends to the Governor General in Council that he should call 
the at.tention of the Government of the Central Provmce$ to the desirability of giving 
Telief-to the -famine-~tricken people of the Northern districts of the Central Proyiru'es by 
-distributing spinning wheels to them and by opening derMs in village centres from which 
-the village people may buy cotton." 

It is the Diisfortune of my province, Sir, that, while the slightest economic 
-distress in other parle -of the country attracts universal attention, the most 
terrible conditions in our midst go almost unnoticed by the rest of the country. 
'The floods of Gujarat commanded sympathy even in England, but though the 
Northern districts of the Central Province. have been suffering continuously 
'for the last four years, neither the Government of India nor the people of the 
neighbouring provinces have shown any sympathy with us. 

Sir, our misfortunes began in 1926 when, on account of the excessive 
-rains and flo()ds, the agnculturists were very badly hit. On account of these 
.excessive rain£l and floods the soil was so badly spoiled that we could not get 
.a good harvest also in 1927. In 1928, the rust did tremendous. harm to the 
.standing crops and in most of the places of the Northern districts the culti-
vator could not even reap what he had sown. The people were eagerly looking 
.forward to this year's crop and up to the end of Januay it seemed to be a. 
bumper crop; but early in February the long-suffering agriculturists got up 

..one morning and found that their hopes had vanished. The unprecedented 
.cold wave and the frost did havoc and in one night the whole crop was des-
troyed. The area thus affected consists of the whole of the Jupbulpore Division 
-of five districts, i.e., Jubbulpore, Saugor, Damoh, Seoni and Mandla, and some 
portions of the two neighbouring districts of .H9shangabad and Narsingpur 
.in the Nerbudda Division. The total area of these seven districts is 24,622 
square miles inhabited by 30,57,403 people. In large portions of these districts, 
we have only one major crop, that is ram, and it can easily be imagined 
what a terrible shock the people must have received on acco'!jJlt of the. 
.continuous failure of the rabi crops for four y~ars. Last year, after the 
rust, we the landlordtl and the tenants combined together and tried 
.our utmost to get the Famine Code applied to this area, but, in 
.spite of our best efforts, the Code was not applied and only a state of 
.scarcity was declared by the Central Provinces. Government fp this 
tract. Then there was no remission of the land revenue. Even sO ~ar as 
.-suspension was concerned, in the beginning the Central Provinces Government 
only applied Scale A . and it was after continuous agitation that Scale B w£9 
applied to the tract for the suspension of the revenue. This year's oonditioll. 
:is much more serious than what had prevailed laat year. His Excellency Sir -
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Montagu Butler came to these districts, and he consoled the people to tb" 
utmost extent he could. But I am sorry to say that His Excellency did not 
give us any definite idea as to what his Government was going to do in the 
matter. We hear that the Honourable Mr. Nelson, our Revenue Member. 
is shortly coming to these districts and it is expected that we shall know then 
the definite plans of the Government. For the present, Sir. the Central Pro-
vinces Government communiqll~ which we have bef01le us jsaltogether un-
satisfactory, as it declares only a partial failure of crops. I myself 
visited 13 centres of the Jubbulpore District recently and I saw there about 
20,000 people of about 300 villages. In each centre, people from 20 to 3() 
villages assembled and in many centres their numbers rose to thousands.' They 
came with the samples of their crops. They came weeping, and many of them 
had not got food for days together. I can say from my personai knowledge-
that their condition is simply shocking. This is, Sir. in short the history and 
the condition of the people in the Northern districts of the Central Provinces. 
Now, Sir, the least we can expect from the Central Provinces Government is. 
the application of the Famine Code to this area and of course all the other 
relief which automatically follows from the application of this Code. 

As regards the relief that my Resolution seeks. it is that markatl shouJd 
be distributed in this area and depots should be opened from where the agri-
culturists may buy cotton. But let me not be misunderstood. I do not mean 
that the relief should be given ooty in this way. What I mean is that along 
with other reliefs this additional relief should also be given. The relief which 
was given t.o the people last year was in the shape of breaking metal and digging 
moorum for the roads. The people had to walk for miles to get this relief 
and in spite of their working for eight continuous heurs, they could only get 
from one and a half annas to two and a half annas a day according to the work 
they could !lo. Then, SiJ:, most of the people who went to these centres of 
relief were from the labouring classes. The majority of the farmers did not 
go for this kind of relief. It cannot be expected that farmers of high caste, 
I mean Brahmins, 'fhakores, and others, would go with their wives and children 
and do this kind of work. Therefore, Sir, they could not take advantage of the 
relief which was given by the Government last year in these tracts. Let Go-
vernment not be under the impression that extreme nec!;lssity would drive such 
people to do anything and everything. They are in trouble and in great trouble 

no doubt, but then their family traditions of self-respect will not allow them to 
go for such kind of work. They would rather prefer to die in their homes than 
go for miles, with their children and with their wives, to break metal and dig 
moorum. It is for such a class of people that I propose that charka~ should 
be given and cotton depots should be opened. It may be asked whether this 
relief i.Iwlconomica.lly' adequate. According to the Government, the standard 
fl\mine wage is two annas'per head per day and I can prove that if they ply 
the ckarka, they will be able to get much more than the standard famine 
wage of the Government. .In 1927 there was a spinning competition in the 
Satyagraha ABram of )fahatma Gandhi and four of the young men of 
SabaJ'mati made the following records of spinning. Three of them spun from 
23 hours to 24 hours 'continuously and one of them" spun for II hours. The first 
youth .. could spin 14,7R4 yards of yam in 23 hours. The average per hour 
'was 641 yards. The second one could spin 12,889 yards of yam in 24 hours. 
The average was ..... . 

T-HE HONOlJRABLE THF. PRESIDENT: I think the Honourable Member 
might spare the Conrcil these statistic'1. 
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THE ,HONOUR.ABL'E SETH GOV~N? llAR: I. WOI! Onl.r proving, Sir, hOlT 
D1llch the people would be able to spmifthey ... , . • .. . 

THE HONOUR,~BLE THE PRESIDEl\T1f: Will the HonouraLIe' MemhQr 
.please proceed with his speech? I have asked him to spare the Council theBe 
'statistics. ' 

THE HONOUBABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: Alldght, Sir •. .J will go I..~r
ward. What I mean, Sir, is that according -to the competition which w. 
held in Sabarmati ABram about 000 yards of yarn of about 14 counts weighiqg 
about lIb, were spun per hour. Now, Sir, after a Jittle practice of, say, about 
]r, days, the average spinner will be •• , . •• , " 

THE HONOUR-ABLE THE PRESIDENT: l'he Honourable Member' is 
'aoing deliberately what I have told him to refrain from doing. Unless he 
can come to the substance of his SlleeCh, I shall ha"e to ask him to resume his 
sea.t. He is wa<;ting the time of t.he Conneil. ' 

THE HONOUl.\ABLB SETH GOVIND DAS: I will not. gi"e figures, Sir, 
but I wvuld nquest you to allow me to sa,V what aD a\"erlJ,flfl spinner will be, 
able to spin, because it will be necessary to know whether the reliel would' be 
adeq ua.te to him if he took to Rpinning. What J mean' to say is that if he worked 
for eight hours and flpun even i of the yarn spun hy the expertll of Sabarmati 
per hour, of even 12 ('-aunts, he would be a.ble to spin one poUnd of yanl in eight 
hours which will bring him four anna.!! a day. Now, Sir, in breaking metal, 
,in spite of working for ::::ore than eight hours, he could get only two annM, 
while if he plies the charka, he will be able to gpt four annas a day, Then he 
has t.o hreak the metal under the hot sun, amidst hot breezes, a.nd after walking 
for miles, while the charka· would be plied under the cool shade of his own house, 
amidst comforts a.!!sociated with "sweet home" resounding with the music 
.of the spinning wheel and homely songs of his womenfolk, Sir, what a contrast 
between two kinds of reliefs ! 

Then, Sir, I am not suggesting a novel kind of relief. Th~ kind of relief 
Wa.!! given to many famine-stricken tracts in various provinces. We find that 
the charm was successfully used in famine relief at Miri, near Ahmednagar, 
in 1920·21 ; in Komool District, AndhradeRh, ill 1922 ; in Coimbatpre in 1924; 
in Atrai, North Bengal, in 1923·24; in Pudupalayam, Ralem District, Tamil 
Nadu, in 1925; and in rtkal and Morattupalayam, Coimbatore District, in 
1925. Also for flood J'{'lief in South Kanara in 1924 ; Duadoreda., Hooghly Dis-
trict, Bengal, in 1922 ; Rajshahi and Bogra Districts, North Bengal, in 1922-23. 
Also hy the cotton mill labour unions for relief of striking employees of the 
Ahmedabad mills in 1923. In Orissa, Sir, this work succeeded wonderf~ly. 
This is what we find in the khadi guide published by the All-India Spinner8' 
Association in 1927 : 

"Utkal ill the province of chronic famine. Here therefore is an obvious ~ield fol' 
khadi work. But for various reasons the work in this province could not be properly 
organised before 1925.· • • The.progress II!adc can be realised froln 
the fact that while in 1924·25 Utkal had a production of only Re. 4,7d"J, in 1925·26 it haa 
a production of Rs. 32,500. About the same time the imports from other pro~inces were 
stopped and Utkal khadi alone WaR sold by the AIl·India Spinners' Association sale bluln· 
dars. The sales in 1925-26 amounted to Rs, 29,020." 

The kh.adi work ha.s succeeded mainly during the last nine year.;;, and there 
is no douht that people who arc famine-stricken in the various tracts of t~is. 
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_·country have received great relief 'on account of this work. But, Sir, it is 
noteworthy that in this respect the Government did not do anything. This 
work has been 9¥ried on only by non-official orgatmations. The reason for 
the Govemmenfnot having done this work or helped these organisations is 
-that from the very beginning their attitude has been hostile towards our spin-
ning industry. History clearly shows that organised and continuous efforts 
were made by the British, not only to give protection to their industry-I mean 

·the textile industry of England-but also to kill the textile industry in our 
own land. I can prove this by many quotations from historians, but I would 
-not do that for the present. Of course, if these facts are challenged by the 
-Govemment, then, when replying to the debate, I will prove from the historians 
that every method was used to kill our spinning industry in this country. 
Even to-day, Sir, the hostility of the Govemment towards the charka is clear 
from the fact that while the Royal Commission on Agriculture has suggesj;ed 
so many cottage industries as supplementary occupations for the -agricul-
turists it has not said a word about the charm. 

In conclusion, Sir, I want to l188ure the Government that if ihey accept 
my Resolution and if they induce the Central Provinces Government to take 
this work in hand, it will not require a big capital. An ordinary charko. can 
be had for Rs. 1-8-0. In 1920-21, when we manufactured char1caB in big 
numbers, it could be had at Re. 1-0-0 only, and I am sure that even to-day, 
if they are made in big numbers, Govemment will be able to get them at a 
oheaper price. On cotton they will not have to spend anything. They will 
only have to invest money. And then our tum will come, I mean the turn-of 
the unofficial organisations. They will buy the yam, get kkadi made and sell 
it. On behalf of the Congress C'.ommittees of these famine-strioken a.re1l8, 
I assure the Government that if they are ready to fulfil the first part, namely, 
the supply of eharkas and the opening of cotton depots, we will be ready to 
oo-operate with them as far as the second part of the work is conoemed, that 
is, buying yam and getting lehadi made. Here is the hand of oo-operation, 
Sir, extended by the Congress workers in the interests of the sta.rving millions 
of the peoplepf the Central Provinces. Will the Government come forward 
and accept the hand of co-operation ? 

With these few words, Sir, I move my Resolution. 
THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH 

-(Education, Health and Lands Member): Sir, I do not propose to take up 
the time of the House by entering into a discussion of the ethics of this Resolu-
tion, nor even will I attempt to dilate upon its economio aspeot. I will merely 
content myself by making a few general observations for the information of the 
House, and I trust they will convinoe the House that t.his at any rate is not 
tl}s forum for the consideration of the suggestions oontained in the Resolution 
of my Honourable fmnd Seth Govind Das. 

Before, however, I explain my attitude on this Resolution, let me make it 
clear beyond all possible doubt with what grave concern the Government of 
;India have watched, and are still watching, the progress of distress in the 

i~ntral Provinr.es. The distress in question began lIIBt year, owing to rust in 
epidemio form severely attacking wheat in three distriots prinoipally, all in 
the JUbbulpore Division. Soarcity was declared in three distriots and appro-
priate measures of relief were taken. With the harvesting of the 1ll8t lehan! 
orops, oonditions improved and the Local C-.ovemment anticipated that no 
!'elief measures of any kind would be needed after March in the present year. 
But the exceptionally cold weather which ocourred in January and oulminated 
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in frost most unfortunately changed the outlook completely. Crops were then 
severely affected and serious damage was caused to the bulk of the wheat crop 
in some six districts, particularly as cloudy and unsettled weather followed the 
cold wave. The extent of the distress is still being investigated, but the evi· 
dence already to hand shows that the damage to standing crops has been very 
considerable. .. 

Appropriate measures· of relief have, however, been taken, and these, 
according to the information just supplied by the Local Government, are as 
follows: 

Firstly, scarcity has been declared to exist or to continue in the six districts 
principally affected ; 

Secondly, suspended land revenue of the previous year has been remitted 
to the amount of nearly 141akhs; 

Thirdly, instalments 'of takavi loa.ns and the interest thereon have been . 
suspended ; 

Fourthly, the rabi kist of 1928-29 has been suspended to the extent of 
2011akhs in the Jubbulpore Division and of about 3 to 41akhl' in the Narsingh-
pur District; 

Fifthly, takavi has been distributed liberally for agricultural purposes and 
improvements, and special arrangements have been made for the provision of 
seed; 

Sixthly, public works and forest works have been opened in the different 
areas ; 

Seventhly, Government forests in the affected areas have been thrown 
open for the free extraction of head loads of grass and minor forest produce ; 
and 

Eighthly, gratuitous relief has been widely distributed to the poor and 
incapacitated in certain of the affected districts. 

. " The above measures, WhICh have all been adopted by the Local Govern-
ment to meet the existing situation, are still in progress and will, so far as can 
be foreseen at present, meet the situation. 

Sir, -let me repeat that deeply concerned as we are with the dbitress which 
this brief account shows to prevail, the Government of India cannot accept this 
Resolution for reasons mainly of a constitutional nature. I need hardly 
remind this House that Famine Relief is a Provincial subject under the Devo-
lution Rules. The House will, I am sure, agree with me when I say that the 
Governor General in Council should ordinarily refrain from issuing instructions 
to Local Governments as to their method of administering a Provincial sUb'ect 
such as this. I do not of course mean that such instructions should never be-
issued; circumstances might arise in which the issue of instructions by the 
Governor General in Council might be advisable in exercise of the general 
flOwers of superintendence, direction and control conferred by the Gove!'llmeut 
of India Act. But I do say, Sir, that such instructions should 30t issue withou .. 
the clearest evidence of their necessity and suitability. But neither the neces-
sity nor the suitability of the proposed instructions has been proTed in the 

. present case. The facts which I have narrated above go to show that in the 
exercise of the ordinary methods of famine relief the Local Govemment have 
taken all apptlpriate steps, ahd have the situation well in hand. The issue of 
iIlStructioIlS in such circumstances would, I feel sure the House will agree, 
be constitutionally undesirable and administratively uncalled for. 
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Then again, Sir, it has not been proved that it would in fact be suitable to 
advise the Local Government to combat the prevailing distress by distributing 
spinning wheels and opening depots for the sale of cotton to villagers. I do 
not propose to enter into a discUBBion with the Honourable Member as to the 
ptofits likely to be earned from hand spinning. I have already stated that I do 
not propose to enter into a discUSBion of the economics of hand spinning as an 
industry. I will merely add that the development of hand spinning is not a 
Central subject, and we have no data to show the economics of the industry. 
We are thus not in a position to recommend to the Local Government the 
adoption of the particular form of relief proposed, and it should be left to them 
to take the step proposed, if they think it suitable. It may well be that there 
would be difficulties in the way; the ordinary official machinery for the admi-
nistration of famine relief may not be adapted for the distribution of spinning 
wheels and for necessary supervision of the work after the distribution was 

. complete. I venture to think th~t the method of relief proposed could, if 
useful at all, probably be worked best by non-official agency. Again, it may not 
be desirable to encourage the agriculturists and peasants affected to look for 
indoor relief in place of aid from relief wOl'ks and the like provided on the time-
honoured system 01 famine relief, which has proved its utility in the past. 

Sir, I think I have said enough to show why I cannot accept this Resolu-
tion. I would only add that, had the adoption of this particular form of relief 
been so necessary as to justify the issue of the proposed instructions by the 
·Governor General in Council, the desirability of the proposed form of relief 
would, I think I may claim with confidence, have been ventilated in the local 
Legislative Council or represented direct to the Local Government. I can 
.assure the House that neither of these things has happened; there were indeed 
:aeveral references to the prevailing distreBB at the recent Session of the local 
'Council, when reductions of grants were moved in order to criticise relief 
.arrangements, put, Sir, there was no mention whatever of any proposal for the 
-distribution of spinning wheels and the opening of depots for the sale of cotton. 
Nor was the matter mentioned at a meeting of Members of the Legislative 
Council of the Northern Districts of the Central Provinces, which was apecisUy 
called receniily by His Excellency the Governor to disCUBB the situation in the 
affected areas. This shows conclusively, I feel, that there is no case for the 
action which it is here suggested that the Central Government should take. 
If the Honourable Member so desires, I have no objection to send a copy of this 
debate tQ the Local Government for information, but, for reasons already 
explained, I am sorry I am not prepared to accept the Resolution, as no ground 
ha8Rbeen made out for interfering with the discretion of the Local Government 
in its administration of'll. Provincial subject. 

THE HONOlJRA.Rl,E S"El'H GOVIND DAS: Sir, I have very carefully listen-
-ed to the speech of the Honourable the Leader of the House and especially to 
-the list of the wliefs which has been sent to the Honourable Member by the 
C~ntral Provinces Government. Sir Muhammad Habibullah considel'B those 
reliefs sufficient and appropriate. What I want to say is that, as far as the 
people of my province are concerned, and as far as the people who. 
are strioken with famine are concerned, they consider that these reliefs 
are not Rufficient. Last year after this much· boasted req,£ was given, 
there was continuous agitation in these districts. However, I did not 
.say that nothing had been done by the Central Pro~ces Government; 

I 
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but the question is whether it has been sufficient to meet the appalling cir-
cumstances which prevail in our province. I say, Sir, that if there had been 
-our own Swaraj Government, a thousand times more would have been done. 

Now, Sir, as regards the suitability o~ the relief which Iask the Govern-
ment to give, while moving the Resolution I tried to prove that in many famine-
stricken areas such kind of relief had been given. 

Sir Muhammad Habibullah further said that this question was not raised. 
in the Provincial Council. There is the question of ballot, and a Resolution 
could not be balloted in the local Council for such kind of relief, and I think, 
Sir, that this was the reason why a Resolution like this was not moved there. 
Here we have a Resolution very easily out of the ballot, and therefore we can 
discuss matters more easily. 

Sir, I am not satisfied with what the Leader of the House has said, that is, 
that he will merely send a copy of the debate to the Central Provinces Govern-
ment. A report of the debate will reach His Excellency Sir Montagu Butler 
through the ordinary newspapers sooner than the copy of the debate would do. 
I would have been satisfied if the HonourableM"ember had given me an assur-
ance that he would send the debate with certain recommendations; but as 
he has not done so, I am not in a position to withdraw my Resolution. I 
therefore commend it to the acceptance of the House. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
" That the following Resolution be adopted, namely: 

• This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that he shC'uld 
call the attention of the Government of the Central Provinces to the desir. 
ability of giving relief to the famine·stricken people of the Northern dis· 
tricts of the Central Provinces by distributing spinning wheels to them and 
by opening depOts in village centres from which the village people may buy 
cotton '." . 

Those who are of that opinion will say" Aye". (.A. tlOice "Aye ".) 
Those who are of the contrary opinion will say" No." (VCiCt'8:" No :'.) 

I think the Noes have it. 

THE HONOURABLlII SlIITH GOVIND DAB: Ayes. • 
; 

THlII HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Will those Honourable Members 
who vote for the Resolution rise in their places t (Three Honourable Members 
rose.) The Ayes are three. Will those Honourable Members who vote 
against the Resolution rise in their places! (Several Honourable Members 
rose.) The Noes have it. • 

The motion was negatived. 
The Council then a.djourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tue3day, the H~h. 

March, 1929. 




